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ARE WE ON THE EVE OF A way. By doing this, not one of the
RELIGIOUS WAR ? early Christians, we are told, perished

in the destruction of Jerusalem. They
It is not far man can see into the studied the signs Christ gave of his

future. So often have men who set coming in this awful visitation, and
up for prophets been disappointed in escaped with their lives beyond Jor-
their predictions, that one of our dan. It is a question therefore surely
wisest men bas said, that "they are of importance, this one that is being
the safest prophets who prophesy freely talked of in the Parliaments,
after the event has happened." and in the press of Europe, and which
While therefore we are warned well, stands at the head of this article,
by the failures of others in the past, "Are we on the eve of a religions
from prying with too much boldness war?"
into the future, we do not act wisely At first sight one would alnost say,
if we refuse altogether to look in that with angry erphasis, No! It is m-
direction. There are facts in the future possible, ýhat in this nineteenth cen-
of the Christian Church hardly less tury sucl a thing shouldhappen. -ls
vital to our hopes than those that lie thy servant a dog, that he should de
ih the past. That the church must such things ? Is the nineteenth cen-
-eass through sevei - ordeals-that tury so iow that it could sînk te the
it will yet be triumphat over ail brutal business of universel war ? We
opposition-that Christ will come attach no importance, however, to this
9gain-that he will raise the dead- pieasing and amiable estiate of our
that he will advance bis church to a-e. "Scratch a Rnséan, and yen.
new heavens and a new earth, and will find a Tartar. The nineteenth
consig bis enemies to everlasting century puts on very îue airs, and
pm nihent,-these are al facts ii the deoks itself in a mantie of pride, and
future, which it is the Christian's duty taLs fine sentiment, but ht ie to be
topônder as much as any of the facts feared, that if scratched, it rouldre-
hr thè past. No mistakes made by veal, beneath a Christian exterior, a
dabblers in prophecy, no ridiculous cousiderable deal of a pagan spirit.
blunders into v.hich men have fallen, The science of Europe is largely
who pretend to give day and date for atheistie, the political press las in it
the great events of the future, should a large infusion of infidelity, ana the
dater Christians from studying the prevailing religion of Europe is no-
Lns of the times in a humble xnodest thig but a mixture of pagalii and
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christianity. The nineteenth century Christian.s who are often sorely buffet.
is not unlike that proud king, îwho for ed by Satan, and sometimes brouglit
seven years under the form of a man, even to extremities by temptations,
carried in his breast the heart of a but do ever carry the victory at
beast. The spirit of this century is last - . . But the darkest time of the
not sufficiently perneated witi Christ night ushers in the dawning of the
to offer in itself, and apart from other Church's day in the usual way of God's
controlling influenceâ, any solid guar- Providence over the same. It was
antee for the prevalence, in our day, of amid voices and thunders, and light-
unbroken peace in Europe. nings, thet the Church came out of

It is a starting fact that the very the land of Egypt to the liberty of the
men that know best the heart of promised land; amid scenes some-
European politics are the men (we what similar, it came out of the bon.
refer to Bismark, Disraeli, Manning, dage of Judaism to the liberty of
Gladstone) who have been theforemost Christ; in a similar manner it escap-
to tell us recently that they we gather- ed from the crushing tyranny of the
ing on the great sea, signs of an im- Roman imperialism to its suprenacy
pending storm of great magnitude. in Europe ; while three hundred years
Their opinion is worthy of . great ago it again passed through throes of
weight; but the question. for private great wars in regaining the light of
Christians is to ask, " Whether their Reformation doctrines, and liberty.
opinion is sustained by the Word of There can be no manner of doubt
the Living God ?" Does the Bible that the Church of Christ is on the eve
throw any light on our position and of a great triumph. We are approach-
prospects at this stage of the world's ing one of the great eras, or epochs,
history ? It is not our intention to of the world's history. In all likeli-
try to answer this question by refer- hood we are on the threshold of a
ence to the Book of Revelation, where triumph greater than that from Egypt
we find an epitome of the Ghurch's or that from Judaism, or that from
history given us to the end of time, Imperialism, or that from Tradition.
further than to say that it would seem alism. We are on the eve of the time
from Rev. xvi. 17-21, that the final foretold in Scripture, when from the
destruction of Papal Rome is to be rising of the sun to its going down,
attended with great civil and political Christ's name should be known and
commotions. Unwilling to enter reverenced; and the question tEst
further on the answer given by meets us is tELs one, "lis this era to
PROPBEcY to the question as to be ushered in amid 'voices, and tEn-
whether it is peace or war that lies ders, and lightnings?' as were the
before us in the near future, we prefer other great eras of the ChurcE's bis-
to turn to the PRINGCLES of God's tory ?" Ai the reply we dare give is,
moral Goverunmeft, laid down in hie That there are many indications-
Word, and exemplified in tEe h.st )ry chief of which stands the anbitious
of nations. ;and reactionary policy tf ti Churcat

1e ias read history wýith a careless of Rome-idicatione that are fiing
eye who bas not perceived that ail 1with Jeep anxiety ie hearts of Euro-
the great aras of the world.'s progresspeau statesmen-that the swrd wil
have had thei.r birth in confiet, au- once more leap from its scabbard,-
guis, nd sorrow. d o It je witn the That blood e aow nide water in tbe
Church,- (says one if our ost j udi- final appeal, e anti- Cribtia nations
cius w ters on Prophecy -inev. and fIlS reat ions wli give up their
Robert Fleading,) is with particular oRueq -ind coitest itin hate fis led
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>of the Church, and King of nations. duty, in view of the solemn aspect of
God is patient, because he is eternal, the times in which our lot is cast, is
and because he is merciful; and the well expressed by Dr. Hall, of New
conflict may not come in our day, but York, in his " Questions of the Day."
it would seem to- be, at some not very " Be not dismayed by opposition ; be
distant date, as much a waoral necas- not alarmed at its long continuance.
sitv as the thunder-storm is a natural The scheme of Providence takes in all
necessity, ere the rich showers come this: it has been c-nterplated. No
to refresh the thirsty earth. It is not strange thing happens to you 'r to the
only that anti-Christian nations de- Church : Satan has not sprung an
-serve atithe hands of God punishment unexpected foi.e against Christ. . . .
meet for their hostility to Christ, but Hold on, then, ye servants of the most
the Churches of Christ nod tc be high God. Fight your battle : defend
aroused froin their ease and half- the truth : resist the devil. You are
heartedness, to be brought closer no forlorn-hope, making a desperate
together, and c1oser to the Lord, ere stand, with no better prospect than to
thé% enter on the duties, privileger, sell your lives as dearly as you can.
and't'esponsibilities of millenial times. You are a part of a victorious host,

ThPere is no doubt, however, as to destined to world-wide victory and
the issue of the ecaflict between light everlasting triumph. The future is
and darkness. When the smoke has alil ,ours. Your King is mighty, and
cleared away, and the roar of battle can wait, because the crown is His by
ceased, there will arise from the right ; and He has all time in which
elders, from the living creatures, and'to do Ris will. « Be ye therefore
from the mtiltitudb whose voice is as steadfast, immovable, always abound-
the sound of many waters, the ingintheworkof the Lord, forasmucl
triutmpliant shout, " Alleluia! for the as ye kuow that vour labour is not in
Lord God Omnipotent reigneth." Our vain in the Lord.'"

TH AT DRE AD DAY! stroyed, like a house on fire from cel-
lar to garret.

There are three principal parts of
THE CHI.NGES IN THE FRAE WORK OF ever house, (1) the walls and roof

NATURE. (2) the foundation; (8> the furniture.
" Tht heavens ,hall pas, aNty with a great .

ni6sp, md the elemeints shall melt with AND ROOF 2-" The heavensshal rass
fervmt heat : the earth alsn, and the worke away with a great noise.' The walls
that are therein shall be burned up." Il'and roof f our dwelling are the
Peter, iii, 10.P(tt5 ~ ~lowest or cloudy heavens. There is a

In pursuing our meditations on the spiritual heaven, the third, that is be-
DAY OF JeUDGMENT,we come now to con- voua the ken oi huran eve or instru-
sider, fourth, the cHANGEs '7'.'T THE; ment. This does not beong to ou
TAXE PLACE IN THE FRAME wvoR svste and wi] not necessai e in-
NATURE, as deRO'ribed in the above volt' J in its destruction. Then there
words. This old world is to le de- :s the, stvery he e further aay thon
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thought can measure. This does not and the windows of lu'aren opened
belong to our system. But nearer, so in the fiery flood,-the fountains
&nd forming part of our dwelling place of the great deep wi be opened to
is the clowdy heaven, which form the pour forth a torrent of fiery matter
beautiful walls and roof of our earthly that will meit the earth's crust with
dwelling-place, which presents to our fervent heat. If we only knew what a
eye such a variety of shades and thin crust lies between us and this cen-
colours, now black with clouds, then tral fire, we would say with Pliny, that
deep blue, now fiery in the morning the wonder is that there are not fre-
sun, then golden and purple as the quent conflagrations. As we carry
sun sinks to his rest. These lower the elements of our own death with
heavens wili pass away with at great ourselves, so does this earth of ours !
noise. Theatmosphere that surrounds III. WHAT BECOMES OF EARTH'S
our globe to a height of some fifty FURNITURE ?-Our text tells us : " The
miles will undergo some great change, earth also, amd the works that are there-

passing away with a hissing crashing in s/wll be burned up. The carpet of
noise, as is heard in a thunderstorm, green grass adorned with flowers and
when one feels as if the sky is falling fringed with forest and flood, fields of
on one's head; when our atmosphee waving grain, orchards glowing with
undergoes this great change, the sun ripened fruit, playful streamlets, ma-
and moon will cease to shine for us, jestic mountains, these are what con-
all living crtatures must die, or in the: stitutes " the earth " as we see it, "and
twinkling of an eye be changed into the works that are therein." Much has
immortal creatures of another world. man done to fill this earth with his

IL. WHAT HAPPENS TO TE FoUNDA- works. It 18 only a little we sec 110W

TION ?-" The elements will melt with of what wil be accomplished in this
fervent heat. Below the surface of way between the time in which we
the earth on vwhich we walk, there is live, and the time ofthis final destrue-
a crust of rocks and various kinds of tion. By that time the world will be
earth; this crust constitutes the ele- fuil of great cities, and its surface wil
ients. Into this crust, men have gone'be covered with a net work of higl-
down only a short distance, but it is ways and railways, but Il w111 be
found that the deeper they go the burned up." On a vast scale will
warmer the earth becomes, the heat then happen what happeued by way
increasing at the rate of one de- of rehearsal when God destroyed the
grec for every forty-five feet one goes cties of the plain.
down. Tien, at a depth of twenty-five IX. WHAT ARE THE PRACTIcAL LESSONs
miles, it is said, that there is a degree of HERE FOR US? Why does Peter teil us
heat reached that melts iron or solid thesethings? HeLasanobjectinview!
rock. Wien the great day of judg- The Bible is a practical book. It is
ment comes, the central fires of this given, not to gratify curiosity, but to
earth tlat make themselves felt in our guide oui feet. The finger board at
earthqualies and volcanoes will push the cross roads is put there not to
th -ir wayupward in their fiery mission show how weil the painter can paint,
until the crust of the earth melts with but to show the traveller the way.
fervent heat, and the globe become, Peter tels us in this chapter of the
what it once was, a ball of liquid fire. coming of Christ, of the day of judg-
As i the flood of water, the fluid ment, of the destruction of the earth,.
that destroyed the old world came of the new heavens and the new earth,
from above and beneath. "l'h. Joan- of the perdition of ungodly men; al
wî,s of the' y,'cat dcer were bruken t op, this lie tels us not that we may gape
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gaze, wonder, and thon sit down, ask- qrowth in ,ram Grace has various
ing foi more of such exciting stories, meanings in the word of God; it
but that we may rise up and run for meavs at times, something in the
our lives. At every stroke of his pen- heart of God towards sinners, Luke, i,
cil, as he puts on cauvas, the day of 80; then something in the hand of
judgment, scene after scene, he turns God offered to sinners, 1 Cor., i, 4
to the spectators and tells them the again something in the heart of the
practical meaning of each stage in the believer. This is its mnanîng her,
picture. "Seeing then," he says, after and the meaning it commonly bears
telling of the destruction of all things, in our tleology, grow ini ueh disposi-
"that all these things shall be dissolv- tions of mmd and affections of the
ed, what manner of persons ought ye to beart as becomps a child of God.
be in al holy conversation and godli- Grow more humble, more spiritual,
ness ?" Again, when he tells of the more meek, more gentle, more loving,
new hewç± gnd the new earth, be1 more pitifee more oly, iu short more
adds the practicaladvice: "1whereforellie Christ. The bet safeguard for
beloved, seeing ye look for snob 1 a merî -who is moviug about among
thiugs, h diligent," etc. And then people lv ig of fiers and other in-
again, in the concludiug -wors of bis fetions eiseases, is to maintain lis
letter le says yi therefore, belon- ourwn ealth and strength in hig-
ed, seeing ye kuow these thius bo- -tigor. If li can maintain ùi bis own
fore, beware lest ye also, heiig ledpulse by ar holesome food, by exercise,
awav witli the error of the wicked, *all! bv cieerfiiness o m d, a strong
from vour owm stedfastness, but. . srea of healthy bloot, lie will o
grow hi grae. able to throv off the poison in the air

dGrow in grace and the owledge hoe breathes. So iîthe belie cr grows
of our Lord and Saviour Jeors C hrist.' ii grace, lie eau wal i among wickea
There are certain positions in which 1nien bearing a cbarmed life. It was
a man may de placed, et which lie is this tn saved Lot in Sodoni, Josepi
lost if h ceases to advance. A man i thc iois of Potiphar, Moses hi
cauglt s a fierce store, of bed is lost w the palace of Ptharao, and Daniel in
if le stands or sits dow. Lot him Baylon. Against snc a man on
press on, ad kep lis blood from weapo thlt is forod eau exrosper.
reezing. A tree begins to dh e when , l e that thus dweleth in the secret

it ceses to grow. Safety lies there- place of the most ligh, shail abide
fore in growth, i the pilgrim pushing under the shadow of the Alighty."
on, refusing to listen to the wicked, But there must also be growtr ow
putting bis fingers in bis ear as tley b a(2m keowledge. In ery art, know-
cry after him, and nver even so much ledge underlies practice. "Wit Jwhat
as looking bac. This is the gnera do you mix your colours " some one
trutb, a trutc we find in varions aslos d a great painter; ith brais,"
parts of th 'Word of God. eTlen h was the reply. It was nownedge
shall we kiiow if we foilow on to know I of bis art, accquirod by close
the Lord." If any man wil do bis opplication of many years that enab -
,wiil ho shiah kno-w of the doctrine, 1ed him to paint sncb beautiful pic.
whether it be of G od, or 'whether I tures. There il; au intimate connec-
speai of mysef. -If the believer is tion between growth in grace and
to eep his ground lhe mt uh con- growth sh kowledgo; knowledge l
stantly gaining ground. Le root of the tree, grace the fint.

But wbat is the nature of this You canot have good fruit ou a tree
growt ? It is two fold. It e (1) whose roots are sIckly. Knowledge
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is the clouds carrying their precious
freiglit of water ; grace is the Springs,
and the brooks and rivers that are fed
by the clouds. Christ shows us clear-
ly the importance lie attaches 'to
knowledge, " this is life eternal to
know thee, the only true God and
Jesus Christ whom thou hast sent."
"Sanctify them through thy truth."
"Search the Scriptures." Paul wrote
his letters generally on the principle
that knowledge underlies grace. He
first lays down doctrine broad and
deep, and then with his emphatie
" THEREFORE " he enters the field of
grace or heart and life religion.

But what knowledge is that which
lies at the root of true grace? " Know-
ledge of Our Lord (nd Saviour Jesup
Christ." It is not every knowledge',
but " knowledge of Him."

Let us, my hearers lay these things
to heart; let us, as the foundetion of a
holy life grow in knowledge of Christ.
Seek to know him as he lies coicealed

and revealed in the prophecies and.
types of the Old Testament; study
his life, listen to his preaching, searolh
into his doctrines, get acquainted
with him in his offices of prophet,
priest, and king; walk abroad with
him, watch him speaking to the proud
and humble, to the aged and to-child,
ren; go up with him to the Moit
of Transfiguration, and down unto
Gethsemana; stand by his cross, visit
his empty grave, follow him 'n
thouglit to heaven, look for his second
coming. Do al this; do it humbly,
prayerfully, and you must and will
grow in grace. Growing in grace you
will be strong to resist all the at-
tempts of wicked men to draw you
into their fearful pit and miry elay;
and you will not be of them chat
draw back to perdition, but of them
that believe to the saving of the soul.
" Be ye patient: stablish your heart:
for the coming of the Lord draweth.
nigh."

"FOLLOW ME."
If any man will come after me, let him deny himself, and take up his cross daily, and

follow me."

The Master's voice was sweet-
" I gave my life for thee:

Bear thou this cross, through pain and loss,
Arise and folow me r"

I grasped the cross in hand :
"O Thou that diedst for me,

The day is bright, my step is light,
'Tis sweet to follow Thee."

Through the long summer day
I followed lovingly,--

'Twas bliss to hear His voice so near,
His blessed face to see :

Down where the lies pale
Fringed the bright river's brim,
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His steps were seen in pasthres green,-
'Twas 8Wet to follow Him.

Oh t sweet te follow Him I-
" Lord, let us here abide t"

The flowers were fair, I lingered there:-
I laid His cross aside :

I heard Hia voice no more
By that bright river's brim;

Before me lay the desert grey-
'Twas hard to follow Him.

Yes; hard to follow Him
Into that dreary land;

I was alone-His cross had grown
Too heavy for my hand:

I heard His voice afar
1Sound through the night air chili;

My tired feet refused te meet
His coming o'er the hil].

The Maater's voice was sad-
"O'er hills of Galilee

I bore thy cross, through pain and loss:
Thou hast not followed me."

"So fair the lilied banks,
So bleak the desert way;

The night is dark; I could net mark
Where Thy blest footsteps lay."

"Fairer the lilied banks,
Softer the grassy lea,

The endless rest of then: who best
Have learned to follow me:

Arise and follow me !
These weary feet of mine

Have stained red the pathway dread,
In search for thee and thine."

O Lord! O love divine !
Once more I follow Thee;

Let me abide se near Thy side
That I Thy face may see:

I olasp Thy pierced band,
Thou that diedst for me;

'Midlst woe and loss I'il bear Thy cross,
So I may cling -to Thee."

-IsSABEmÀ L. BrD.
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PUTTlNG ON 0HI.iST.
"Put ye on the tord Jesus Christ."-Romans xiii. 14.

" Clothe you-with Jesus Ohrist the Ldrd-:"
Thus cpeaks ile to us in Hie word-:

But in what Nay
Can we obey

The seeming strange command we'veliere,
That as a robe We shallHim wear 2

The clothes in whiich çurselves we dress,
Conceal from sight our nakedness:

'Tis only these
Which the eye seea:

Naught of the:body whiûch arrayed
Is in them, is to view aisplayed.

N ow, 'tis the will of ôhrist that' 4,
Who Him their iLord, an< Htaster ceil,

Shallever flee
In.uity ;

And holiness pursue; that so
They shal to all aroun&BWim show.

As Jesusan4 His own are onè,
What's don to 17bemb, to Hin ë' done:

Hence, justly sail
The martyr-maid, *

0f hei deati-mate,-" My Lord r seq,
In one of His, in' agony."

* "Hence, justly, said the martyr-maüd."-A reference to Margaret Wilson, one of the
Wigton martyrs. At the age of eighteen, shý, 'with ber,âged coxtpanion, Margaret Maclach.
lan, suflered death for Christ by being.drowned in the Bay oj , Bdnoch, near Wigton, Scot.
land. The stakes to which they were fastened were set in the qqnds at low water. The one
to which Margaret Maclachlan was fastened, was thet ·thegt from the shore. Accordingly,
she was the first who was drowned. While she was struggling in the agonies of death, the
brutal Windram,.pointing to her, snceringly.asked the ther W$ .t she saw there. She said,
"I1 see Christ suffering in one of His members.", At the stake Margaret Wilson sung a con-
siderable part of the Scottish version of'the.25t1i Pskim, beginingat the 7th verse, repeated
the 8th chapter of the Epistle ta the Romans 'with great cheerfulness, and then prayed.
While she was praying, the rising tide covered her. When life was almost gone, she was
taken out of the water, and, as soon as ehe recovered, asked to reitonnce the Covenant. She
refused to de so, and said, " Let me go, I am o n of Chrisa. Lord i break this snre for
me." She was, therefore, put back ihto the·water, anaoonll'was over. The bodies of
these martyrs-" redeemed dust "-lie i the -churchyard ab Wigtdn, awaiting the day when
they shall rise e Zain, and be fashioned like Çhrist's own, glorious body. Of course their
graves are the must interesting objects there. Mrs. lonfeàtËi, an or of " Days of the Kirk
and Covenant," once visited the spot. For- *hil slhe wa.s ùrf abl to find them out. She
was on the point di giving up the search, %whea. "l a tinynn-btnled urchin of a child," wbo
saw her, guessing what her iah was, led her throqgh the.lon:g 3eeds to one of the least
noticeable gravestones, "Imd beùing down. Qver it, with a childi[. e reverence in his features,
as ha pointed te the scarcely legible inserlption," said, àâ-ànr-adthe remembers, "Look 1 she
was but a lassie, yi she deetdfIr tih Covenant 1"
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But also in our lives must ]le
To the world manifested be:

As walked He,
So walk nust we,

That in every dçed and word,
It may both see and hear the Lord.

Ne'er sinful worî came from His tohgue,
Ne'er action did He that was wrong:

In Him have we,
A modelfree'

From all defeot; which, ev'ry day,
We copy must, in ev'ry way

True-ne'r, e'en at the best, shall e,
On earth, like lim completely be

Yet we fortlis
Must never cease,

But onwardî tow'rds perfection press,
Unsatisfied with ought that's less.

But, Lord, we're helplesa ; theg bestow
On us Thy grace, that daily grow
In likeness to 'Thy Son we may:
And at the last, that awful>day,
When all the dead Thy trunyp shall hear,
And He in glory shal appear, ý
And with Him al the heavenly band,
And at his bar we al shal stand,
O may we fuly like Him be,
For, as He is, we shall then Him see.

Meti8, Quebec. T. F.

"THE MINCI WORDS ,F JESUS.

"See the Saviour, yonder,
Al His sorrows, ponder,
Hear he words of wonder,

Fxom the atoning t;ee.

"Naked, pale, and bleeding,
Scorn nor anguish;heding,
Hear-the High Priestgledin ,.
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"Now the King Immortal
Opens wide heaven's portal-
'Thou, repentant mortal,

To-day shalt be with Me.'

"Hark ! Jehovah-Jireh
Sooties the lone and weary,
Speaks to mourning Mary,

'Woman, behold thy son.'

"Soul and body panting,
'Spite their bitter taunting,
Love's last labour granting-

'I thirst,' He murmurs low.

"Then sin's doom assailing,
'Neath Death's awful veiling,
Hear the Victim wailing-

' Why hast Thou forsaken?'

"Thus hell's power is broken,
Clear the victor token,
God himself hath spoken,

Hear the shout, 'Tis finished!'

"Then the glorious·meeting,
Then the enraptured greeting,
Breaks His heart repeating-

'Father, receive Me '"

FOR ME HE CARETH.

He loveth me, He loveth me,
He died that I miglit live;

And by His love He moveth me
Myself to Him to give.

He calleth me, He calleth me
To come to Him for rest;

l'Il go, whate'er befalleth me,
And thus be truly blest.

le owneth me, He owneth me,
A sinner though I am;

He cleanseth me, and crowneth me
A follower of the Lamb.

2w2
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He guideth me, Re guideth me
Along the narrow way ;

And tenderly he ohideth me
When I attenpt to stray.

He leadeth me, He leadeth me
To pastures green and fair;

ne feedeth me, He feedeth me
With ever-watchful care.

He waketh me, He waketh me,
When sin bath sealed mine eyes;

He maketh me, He mak-eth me
From slumber to arise.

He telleth me, He telleth me
To work for Him to-day;

His love so free compelleth me
To care for souls astray.

He teacheth me, He teacheth me
The words of endless life ;

And lovingly beseecheth me
To shun all sin and strife.

H1e blesseth me, He blesseth me,
in tones of love and cheer;

And while His love possesseth me,
No evil will I fear.

O Jesus! Thou art more to me
Than my weak speech can tell

In heaven there's none compared ith Thee,.
On earth noue lnved sr, well.

THE LEAVENING OF THE
LUMP.

We find in the following remarks of
e Paris Correspondent of the True
tholie, a striking confinnation of

Sews iin regard to the Jesuits, which
im expressed in our Monthly re-

One of the most noteworthy of

recent events is the publication in
Germany, and the translation in
France, of the new book on the Jesuits
and Jesuitism. M. Hubert, Professor
at Munich, has accomplished a grand
work, which entitles him te the grati-
tude of all True Catholics; and the
translator, M. Alfred Marchaud, editor
of Le Tenps, deserves the thanks of all
who love this land of France, and

208.
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long to see lier free from the crushing true to its real origin in al its devel 
hand of eeelesiastical despotism. The ment and policy; al its methods a
work has had a rapid sale, and has acting are in harmony with the histo
been widely read, though so recently and character of the so-called Cath r'e!
published. The title of M. Hubert's ilic Church. The child is but the im m
book may suggest its character, and age of its mother, and in it th2 ish<
give an idea of its intense interest mother seemst to renew her liLb
and importance: "The Jesuits-their and energy. The offspring, like it, i2
History, their Doctrines, their Policy; parent, lias often come forth with t li
their Actions, Politi-al and Religious." voice that lias made men tremble,at d
He gives full information concerning acted in the character of the ro a ie
their foundatiin and constitution, their lion seeking whomi it might devor su1
missions and plans, their relations to but mainly it lias preferred the parse
the Romish C;ureh, to the Jansenists, more natural to it of the wily serpent a
a id to the powers that be. The par- 'noiselessly creeping unseen, and sui 1
amont thought of the book is of in- denly darting on its prey. B lei
calculablc imi'ortance, and deserves to united craft and courage, be it r ir
be published and pondered inm every nemb'x ea, this marvellous creatnr IBd
laud bv the citizens of all nations, has gone on, with ever-inereasnL
anid bv the members of all Churches. power, to sway men and things th
That thouglt, which is variously illus- cording to its strong self-w'Il. e t
trated and established, is this : From very mother to whom it owes .;isten pre
the very commencemencnt of the order although she has sometimes chidd a t
of the Jesuits, one grand object has its waywardness, has succumbed to i
bee': .ntenplated, which lias throngli influenice, and the spoilt child rejoi _EM
all its eourse never been forgotten, in the subserviency of its pare ,
shlaken, or changii:ed -viz., the spread while it sways, somewhat tyrainicali ë&gE
ing of their principles througl the en- all that are in the house. lii oth ry
tire Chmreih, and the government by words, the Romiisl comîe'nnioi of tL a
those principles of the entire jugarMd. period is pervaded by the principlesstj
Difficultiis inconîceivable have ilupeded the Jesuits. What is uow cal p
their course and delayed their success; Catlolicism is but aiother name f à
the kings of the earth have banished Jsuitism-the two words are in Ç
the imenbers of the Society of Jesus synonymous at the present tiiue. TL: • .y
fron their dominions , the chief of the le aren has learened the rhtle' lump. 7t -im
Romxishî communion (Cleicent XIV.) irst of the grand objects of the d1l
hadt himnself decreed the suppression ciples of Ignatius Loyola is an i:ce:he
of the order: but through st-orm or plished fact, and the grand demions
sun4hine- tlrough the frowning or tion of their triumph was displayed fi
fawning of the maginates, ecclesiastic- the world when the astoundng i
al or political,-tlis crafty, persistent, laration was published of the infa là
much-enduring, and indefatigable, bility of the Pope. This was t t
societv has held on its way. The grand consumiation of Jesuit pohl ùm
leaven of evil lias silently but mightily as it regards the internal concerns
spread by niglh* and by day, and is the Churcù. From that hour it w Iim
working at the .present time more manifested to all Christendom E
powerfuilly perhaps than ever. The Jesuitism and Catholicism were t-4
"Society of Jesus " is the legitimate interchangeable words. The'
ont-come of the Papacy-the fitting most of the mighty aims oi Lo. ie
expression and the true embodimnent 'then, lias been accomplished, and hut
of Romish principles. So it has been 1 principles are predominant in tL :e1
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inish communion, ruling through master idea that has au element of
ength and breadth of the Catho- grandeur and sublimity in it, are ex-

. lesiastical system with imperial pecting and working with untiriug
1 rer. energy to realize the hour wheu the

m ere remains now to be accom- greatness of the kingdoms under the
Sished that secowd portion of the pro- whole heaven shal be given to them.

mme of the astute founder of the
it Xi2ty of Jesus-that second object

1 which his consistent adherents are;
i U dly and stealthily aiming. They SIGNS OF THE TIMES.

e subdued the Church-they are
r subdue the world; and with steady Professor Goldwin Smith is very

ar erseverance they are pursuing their competent authority as to the progress
nt ward way. They believe with an the spirit of scepticism and irreligion
1l làtering faith that the whole shall is making in modern society. His

BI leavened. There is a magnitude in words on this point in the following
rq éir aim which cannot but excite our address, read before the Toronto Sun-
Ir onder. According to them, all kin- day School Association, must remind

L; iù of the earth are to yield homage some of oujr readers of the words of
the King of kings, all dominions Dr. Duff, nearly two years ago, which

e to serve Him; but His chosen we quoted in these pages. They are
lpreseutative on earth is the Church, largely true and sufficiently sad. As

.a the embodiment of the Church is to the remedy, Professor Snith is
e "Holy Father." He is the Su- right,-our youth must be taught to
eme Head of the kingdom, and the know -their Bibles and Christ, if not in

ciples of the kingdom are, they the common schools, at least in our
embodied in those of the So- families and Sabbath Schools.

;y of Jesus. From such premises " The system," Mr. Smith says,
magnificent and most logical con- "which circumstances impose on us
0usion is that those principles are to is that of the Secular Common Schools

predominant, first over the Chirch, supplemented by the Sunday Sclool.
M then over the world and all its. For my part I heartily wish that re-

goms, which are to bring their ligion could be taught in all schools.
and houer into it. Let your A place of secular instruction is not

i mans and Mannings attempt to to be called godless because reih, in is
?plain away the Ultramontane doc- not taught there, any more than an

'es and desigus as they may, the office or a bank is to be called godle.s
still remains. The kingdom and because it is confined to secdlar affiairs.

and the greatness of the Though Christian doctrines may not
t gdoms under the whole heaven, be taught, the spirit of Christianity

I 1 be given to the people of the may be there, and it will be there if
t ts of the Most High, -%hose king- the community is Christian. Still the
-M is an everlasting kingdom, and severance of the religious teaching

j E dominions shail serve and obey. from the rest is not the thing which
; and then, we are told, they best in itself we should desire; it is a con-

Ser and obey Hin when they best cession to the necessities of the case.
ýe and obey His "Vicegerent on It is a concession, however, which is
t.- And so these men, who be- inevitable; and, as things are, religious

"ive themselves to be saints of the instruction n.ast find its own organ in
i> High, with unwavering con- the Sunday School.

t ence and triunphant faith, with a " And if the community has a vital
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irterest in the Common School, I God, in what service are childrmn t
think it lias an interest not less vital be trained up, unless it be that of tL,
in the Sunday School. Every visitor own interests and appetities. In th,
to Europe must be struck, I th'nk, service of Humanity? So Materian
with the connection between the decay of the most generous kind, and thL
of religious belief and the decline of which lias least severed itself fromt
public spirit. The decay of religions previous state of thought and feeîl
belief cannot be questioned. Scepti- declares. But what is Humanitr
ism pervades every manifestation of Christianity can teil. Christiani t
human thought and feeling. from phil- believes that all men are made of or?
osophy and science to poetry and art ; blood, and that all are made iL g
it shows itself without disguise in the 'image of their Creator. Christiani
works of the most Conservative writers. believes that aIl men are brethren a
Not only does it preside in the lecture members one of another. Christiar
room, but it frequently mounts the ity in short ter ches the unity of 318
pulpit. Among the wealthier classes kind in God? But to Materiali
it is fast becomning dominant, though surely Humanity i a word witl.
it often cloalis itself in public at least meaning; at least without any Me:er
under the disguise of a political reli- ing that can command our reverea.
gion, assumed because it is thought or kindle our self-devotioh. In
that a clergy in state pay is a good philosophy of Materialism, man is
supplement to the police, that belief no e.-ential respect distinguished fr
in a God is a safeguard to property, the brutes. Morality, public or p,
and that a doctrine of a future life vate, is inere gregariousness; it is r
puts off inconvenient social claims to thing but the individual instinct
the next world. The decay of public self-preservation extended to thehe
spirit seems to me equally manifest. Tribal feeling subtilized into a sort
That is taken for Conservative reac- etiquette nay be said to be Darwi{
:Ion is, in many cases, unot so mucli a account of morals. Is there anv
change of principle as the cynical in- in sucli a humanity which can
difference of sybaritism, convinced mand reasonable self-devotion, rean
that this life is al, and wishing only able self-sacrifice, or keep individ «
to be let alone to enjoy it, and not to appetites and passions in subjection
be troubled with great questions, or the common good ? Even the u
with the future of humanity. The of the human race is denied; and
political energy of the fathers of is difficult to sec what sacred bond
British freedom appears to me to have duty or affection can be said to e
found a last asyhun in the same hearts between the offspring of an Afri
with their religion. The framers of and the offspring of an Asiatic
the great Charter, Stephen Langton, In what-does the tie of fraternity
and William, found a last refuge tween me and any other human Ër
among the stoics, a part of whose imal in whomi I do not happen tobsr 1
creed bore a marked resemblance to a a personal interest consist ?
part of Christianity. binds me to be just or kind to him,

"It is in the midst of a world to a to put myself to trouble, and foei
large extent positively materialist, that the enjoyment of my short span
we are met here this evening to devise life for the salie of improving hisee
measures for strengthening and extend- dition ? Nay, if he cones in mny w
ing institutions, the object of which is what forbids me to get rid of him
to train up children in the service of I would get rid of any other noîii
God. And if not in the service of animal ? The faterialists wiil 11.
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because you will be hanged. But sup- charity and fraternity which for them
pose I bve. cunning enough to escape has set. And therefore, I cannot be.
the halter, or suppose I am a despot lieve that the service of humanity is a
like the late Emperor of the French, very definite or effective principle in
and able to shoot down my opponent which to train up your child. The
with impunity, why should I feel re- day may come when science will growmorse. Darwin, in fact, dnies the as a motive for iuorality, public and
existence of remorse, or at least lie private, and as a rule for the forma-
denies to it any real significance. At tion of character, equivalent to those
the time of the Jamaica massacre, now given us by religion. But it has
that most hideous outbreak of the not come yet. The day may come
cruel panic of a dominant race, a lead- when science will furnish a spring of
ing man of science of the Materialist national and human progrees equiva-
school, who espoused the cause of lent to that which, up to this time,Governor Eyre, published a letter, in has been furnished by the Christian
which lie said in broad ternis, that, in desire of realizing the ideal of society
shedding innocent blood, it made all set forth in the gospel. But it has
the difference whether the person not come yet. Devotion to mankinl
whose blood was shed was an English- and came for the future of humaivy
man or a negro. A£n English iem- are qtill Christian, and without the
ber of. Parliament, of Materialist pro- pub± spirit must die. We imply,
clivities, said, withl regard to the na- j by promoting Sunday Schools, our
tive tribes of New Zealand, that the conviction that children ought still to
first business of the settler was to be trained up in the knowledge of the
clear the country of the wild animals, Lord. We aiso imply oux adherence
the most noxious of which was the, to that organic law, as it may be
wild man. And there are people called, of Christian civilization which
whose defmition of wild men is pretty. sets apart one day in sevein as the
elastic, but who, if they were seriously Lord's day. This law, like the rest
alarmed about their property or privi-' of the Christian organization, is
leges, would comprehend a good many naturally threatened by the advance
of their fellow creatures. Less start- .of materialism. At New York, it
ling, but still deeply significant, are seemns, they are trying to open the
the utterances of Mr. Greg, the theatres on .9nday. The Jewish
author of 'ITe Crecd of Christendom, Sabbath is no more. It was part of
who is always exhorting the rich to a r-ligious system which, spiritual
conspire a mainst the poor, and of M. life not having fully come into the
Renan, the author of The Life qf world, was necessarily ceremonial.
Jesus, who when he touches on social Its strictneEs, probably too had some
subjects, writes in the saine strain of reference to the existence of slavery,
class selfishness. I don't think you and was intended to secure, by firni
will fiadi at present any basis for religious barriers from the casuistry
human brotherhood, or for anything of avarice, the day of rest for the
that depends on it outside reUgion. slave. A spiritual religion has su-
Humanity in the mouth of a Materia- perstded Jewish Sabbaths and new
list, seems to be merely a inetaphysi-. ioons, with all the rest of the minute
cal exrression, used by the very people and punctilious observances which
who are always sieering at metaphys- constituted the religion of obedience
ics: or rather it is A relie of Christian under the law. But Christianity has
sentiment unconsciously retained in ratified and incorporated with itself
their ninds, the twilight of a son of the special dedication. of one day in
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ssven to the purposes of spiritual life. , Sabbath will of course become a fool.
When the world is convinced that ish interference with business and
spiritual life is a dream, the Christian, pleasure, but not till then.

WILLIAM TINDAL: THE of the Popish Church; and greatlv
SCHOLAR OF MAGDALEN HALL., offended, as well as amazed them, by

his constant reference to the Scripture
At a time when the best scholars in conversation and discussion.

of our day are engaged in revising the The enraged clergy now began to
English Bible to bring it into accord lay their suares for him. Always de-
with the modern English aud modern feated in argument by the tutor, when
learning, let us, good reader, have a debating religion with him at the
little talk about the man to whom knight's table, they invited the knight
under God we owe the English version and his lady to a feast at one of their
of the Scripture familiar to us. from own mansions ; where, in the absence
childhood. Toward the eloso 8f the, of the tutor, they hlad the talk and the
fifteenth century (we quote one of our argument to themselves. Pouring
monthlies), when Popish darkness lay their own malice into the knight's mind,
broadly over England, a young student they stirred him up against the here.
might be seen at Oxford, engrossed tical tutor, so that, as soon as he
in his literary studies, a pattern of returned from the revel, he attacked
diligence and eager pursuit of learn- Tindal. The tutor meekly replied to
ing to all his fellows of Magdalen all by reference to Scripture; to which
Hall. It was William Tindal,-after- the knight's conclusive answer was,
wards the translator of the Bible. asking him whether they were to be-

Born on Welsh ground, lie very. lieve a poor tutor rather than the
early removed to Oxford, where his abbots and doctors. Tindal having
studious habits and skill in the acquisi- nothing to stj to such an argument,
tion of languages, gave him a high was silent, and retired to his chamber,
name and place in the Uniiversit. to prosecy.t the translation of a ork
Versed in Hebrew and Greek, le of Erasnius, on whicb lie was engaged.
studied the Scriptures in the original Having finished this, lie preseuted it
tongues, and drew round him a body to the kuiglut and bis lady, on which
of students, to whom he lectured and it lad sucb au effeet that Vhey began
expounded. His gravity of deport- to look askauce upon dheir friendb, the
Ment and blaitelessness of life, added abbots and deans, and to look witl
to his higli scholarship, made lii to laour on t e pru o tutor. i s tung
be listePned to. After a tinie. lie re- the priests nto rage; ad, escriig
moved to, Cabidge, m here le carried tois change to Tndal, they ot oicy
on hi-, tuies with like distinction, railed auc stormed at hi wberver
and soon after becaine titor iii the they weuta, but, gathering togetier al
fmenly of a kight, b Y oaine Weld, maner of ling accunations, theylaid
to whose well-loaded table aud hospit- information against iii befoi tn
able liouse, the clergy aronnd reborte prBishops C acellor, who suingoed
fo feastiug and revellige g. Tindal the accused, with is atccusers, to ap-
was thus brouglit i kto contact ioth pear before him on a certain day.
abbots, deans, a other dignitaries T y tholit that tC e poor tutor
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*was now in their grasp, aud on bis Seriptures than you do." A promise
way to the stake ; it seemed that they which by God's grace, he fulfiiled.
only hfad to multiply their - lies and The priests, as may le supposed,
swear to them, and they must get the waxed botter than ever against hin
heretic condemned before further mis- after this, denouucing lim as "a bere-
chief was done by him.in commending tic in sopbistry, a bereti in logic, and
the Bible, or opening people's eyes. a heretie in divinitv:" complaining

Tindal, though aware of the danger, also of bis bold bearing arong the,
did not flee. Unhelped and alone, lie gentlemen of the country. To which
appeared in court, crying mightily to Tindal, in the spirit of godly independ-
God, who could alone deliver. And ence, replied, that he was contented.
He did deliver. The day of martyr- they should bring him into any county
dom had not yet come. There was in ail England, giving hlm ten pounds
more work for the scholar of Magdalen a year to ive on, and binding hlm to
ta do. no more but to teacli cbuldren, and to

His adversaries had overshot the reach. iHowever, perceiving that the
mark. Thcy bad lied so recklessly! odium i which lie was beld of the
that their lies recoiled agsinst tbem- priests might work sorne peril against
selves. They could not prove what bis kind entertainers, wbo would have
they afilrmed; and the Chancellor, laced power, thougi nt the willta
muoli against bis will, andi after ect hit fro their vengeance, lie
terly reviling Tindal, was comp ele tok an affectionate leave of them,
t set himg free. So, for the present, and repaired to London, woere hie
tTe bird escaped the fowler. preacled, as also at Bristol and its

He had, it seems, a friend, who bad environs. Beiig then, psonented
once been diocesan chanicelor, ta wborn ne doubt, lisappointed in epectation
lie opened bis mmd, lxavang found of obtaining some situation in the
svmpaty of sentiment between this ousebold of Tonstal, le abode in
man a d hieself. T e old doctor is London for a year, attentively maring
said, on one occasion, to bave thustbe course of events, and the conduct
spoken to hem, "Do ye not rnow ta of the ecclesiastios, until lie was con-
the Pope is very anti-Christian c Bute inced that ail England wouleo not
btware what you sav; for if it be afford bim a secure spot for tbe com-

eown that eou are of that opinion it mencement of the great work wich,
vii cost yen your life." And thien 4lay se near bis H ear,- -the translation
the old man added -dith a quiet smile, iof te Holy S hriptuies. Beild bofuti-
"I Was once q o:ffiCer Of his; but 1 fully aided by Sir Humfrey Monmouth
have thrown up my commission, axd and oter good mn, withi means te
new defy him. and al1 bis -ork-s." travel, lie departed into Germany, re-

Net long aftert Tindal being in com- solving ta devote himself te is glori-
paxxy withaanother learned dirvie ps eus task; avire g ne rest in bis spirit
pressed hlm witb Scripture that hie iuntil bis countrvimen sliould enjoy
barist eut iuta the-e blasphemo ps that taste and anerstandig of God's

Swords: ciWe werc better te be with- blessedl truth which ministeredl sucli
ont benod's laws than the Pope's." infinite ligt and comfort to himself.
Whereat Tindal, ful af goëly zeal, o onsulting sitl John Frith, lie hae
saws:" and added this declaration, oIf impossible to establish the laity in the

spoetod hIm Do the Pot know ailbi cornf the coiasti utilt i wasn

God spares me life, ere many years trut, n less the book of od were so
are gene, I will cause a boy that dri - plainly laid before them in the
eth the plougl, ta lrnow more of the mother taogue, that tey might see
wo
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the process, order, and meaning of the bright crown of martyrdom. The
whole text: for otherwise, whatsoever manner in which, by wicked hands,
portion should be taught them, the this was accomplished, exhibits in
enemies of the truth would quench hateful colours the artful and cowardly
again with plausible reasons, subtle treachery of those whom the great
sophistry, and traditions of their own enemy stirred up to the work.
invention, unauthorized by scripture: Tindal was dwelling quietly at Ant-
or else they would so juggle and con- werp, in the house of an Englishman
found the text, by their artful hand- named Poyntz; and it was the custom
ling, as to pervert Scripture, in a way of Sir Thomas More and the bishops,
that it were impossible to do, if the whenever they lad any poor nan
whole word was seen in such its right under examinationwhohad been there,
process, order and meaning. From to put close questions respecting Tin-
this we may gather what would have dal, bis personal appearance, usual
been Tindal's estimation of the modern habit, place of abode, chief compan-
plan of giving a mutilated Bible to ions, customary resorts, and all the
the simple ones uf the flock. îniutio by knowledge of which tbey

When Tindal published his Englisli might spread a net i bis daily path.
version of the New Testament, he sub- Thus furnished, tbey prepared the
joined an invitation to the learned to snare, and despatcbed ai emissary,
search and point out whatever might named Henry Philips, in the character
be found amiss therein. Instead of so of an independent gentleman. Poyntz
examining, the Popislh clergy, of course, kept a bouse much resorted to by
cried out against it in too, as a mass English merchants, among whom
of beresies, wot to be corrected, but Tintdal was greatly respected, and very
utterly suppressed. Sole declared often invited to ane or up w ith tem.
that Holv 8cripture could not possib] By this means Philips ingratiated him-
be redered into Englis: otuers de- self, first iinto the acquaiiw tance, the
nounced as nnlawful the reading of it the confidence of the ustispeting

the laits in their ownv todgue-it Christian, peo frequently brou ult him
,would inake thieii aIl bhereties, and stir to bis abode, and even induced Pomtz
up the wolc realmn ii rebellion against who was a wortby easr , to recelve
the king. These tlîings Tiindal bias iiim also as a lodger. So far was hey 1
recited. in bis prologue to the books of fromn thinli evil of this traitor, tha. i
Moses; and added, that, it wold have lie showed ie bis books, and made

nost them less labour to have transHat- eay communications to ria.
ed oost part of the Bible themselves After souinding Poyntz, as to w nether t
than they bestowed in critising his lie migle t be bribed to conspire >ainst ti
work; so narrowly, lie said, did tbey Tindal, but so cautiously that the a.
sean it, that if tuere was al i the.ein bonest man at the time did not sus A
lacking a dot over bis bead, it wvas pect bis piîrpose, Pbhips proceeded el
noted, and eiibited to the ignorant to Bmussels, appearde- there as a par-
people as a heresy. tizan of Queen athrine, the E-

It'has already been related Iow peror's aunt, and a rebel against bis tt
Cuthbert Tonstal, by buyng up, for own king; and so wrougsit on t
the fiames, thefirst and rather imper- authorities that e brougbt a principal to
fect edition, funished Tidal wit the attoney of the emperor's with other l
mleaus to print a corrected1 and en- officers, back to Antwerp ; wihere av- th
larged one. AIl this having bee ing wathed until Poyntz sould go tri
done, it 'was the Lords good pleasure fon so e business of is own, to h
to dd to this faithful ser-ant the hplace eighteen miles distant, intending
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to stay there some weeks, Philips came city to city, and even to London and
to the bouse, and pretended to inake'back: obtuining, after painful deinys,
arrangements with the wife of Poyntz snch despatches from the court of
for giving a dinier, to provide for'England to that of BrUSSels, that Tin-
which, as it appeared, lie went forth dal must needs bave been delivered
again: but in reality so to station the up b him, had not the artifice of
officers about the house, that bis prey Philips circuineiited bim, by implicat-
should not escape. Returning once iiîg him also in the charges agiîinst
more, lie crowned his villany by Tindal; so tllat the zealous interces-
borrowing of Tindal a sum of money, sor, when on thi very point of deliver-
under pretence of having just lost his in' lus friend, was Iimself arrested.
purse: and having thus plundered hîjin, and cast into prison; wliere by vexa-
lie engaged Tindt 1 to accompany bim tions and arassing processes, lie was
forth, iii order to be bis guest at'kept constantly einployed in defending
dinuer. bimself against the accusations of

A long passage, so narrow that two Philips, itil be maîîaged to escape,
could not walk abreast, forned the ei- and fed from their bads.
try of the bouse: and there Philips, But no escape Nvas in reserve for
under a show of respectful courtesy, Tindal; no fliglît save te the bosoiiî of
obliged Tindal to take the lead. Phiipslie ad o gloriid
was a tall, portly man, Tindal of low oi earth, and who now prepared t&
stature ; and whenu they approached receiye i unto Hiunself. Wheu the
the door, where on either side was causeless persecutiou drew to a close,
seated one of the oflicers, watching for the eneimies oifered hini the services
their prey, Philips silently lifted his of an advocate and rroctor, but Tindal
liaid, and pointed downwards to the decliued them, sayig tlat he wouldl
head of his innocent companion, as a answer for lîimsel. Ie did se; but
signal that it was lie whiom they slould as tiere was iio tenable -i ound for
seize. This was iistantly done; and any charge against him, s was al
these very men, iii 'relating the cir- reason and justice disregarded in lis
cumstainee afterwards to Povntz, said, case. By virtue of the Eînperor's
that ihey pitiad lep . is xiipliuiy w/wt deee, fulfling the bloody imill yf re-
lti took him. So well liad this Judas vengeful Rome, le is condeuieitc,
played his part, and so totally unsus- suifer death. At the tow'n of Filford,
picious was the martyr, that it would lie was ticd to the stake, and tlere
appear he did not even coipreleud the strangled by the lugmau, ferventE'
verv act of his own capture. He was aud loudly with bis last
taken to the Emperor's official, wlile gasp, "I<.sd, open the King of Eng-
the louse of Poynîtz was seariched, and land's eyes He was then consuicd
ail his books anid other effects seized. Nvith fire.
After this lie was conducted to the
castle of Filford, eight miles from:
Antwerp, and there imprisoned.

The English merchanîts, roused by BOB, THE 'BUS-DRIVER.
this cruel outrage on the person of
their countrymani, immediately wrote It is now three yars since 1 happen-
to Brussels, and also to England, on cd be in London, during the seasen
his behalf. Poyntz un.dertook to be wh the huge busy town is at itsbusi-
the active messenger of mercy, and s. 1 was going from the extreme
travelled with indefatigable persever- West-end to the City, on the last day
ance, with letters ad replies, frcin of my stay, and I cimbed to the ox -
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seat of an omnibus, and gazed at the
human tide -which flowed along the
streets, thinking it perhaps the most
wonderful of al London sights.

The thoroughfare along which we
were threading our way was very
crowded at that hour, and I watched
with the curiosity of a stranger the
dextrons way in which the omnibus-
driver guided his horses through the
throng, But, expert as long habit had
made him, he was guilty of one mis-
take, and his wheel came in contact
with a small hand-barrow which an
old woman was pushing: the barrow
itself was not overturned, but the shock
threw off a basket which stood upon
it. In spite of the woman's effort to
save it, the basket fel to the ground,
and out of it rolled handfuls of, pence
and half-pence over the pavement, and
amongst the horses' hoofs.

The next instant a swarm of boys,
spying the booty, came flocking up-
came flocking fromnowhere it appear-
ed to me, for I had not seen one pre-
viously ! The driver passed on, with
a shrug of his shoulders; but not be-
fore I heard part of the torrent of oaths

"I beg your pardon," I said, " but
that saying is not true."

The driver stared at me more keenfly
than ever.

"Certainly it is a goodish 'while ago
that I heard it first, but when I was a
boy I learned it from very good au-
thority," he said, rather grimly.

"From what authority ?"
"Something out of my line now,

sir," he replied ; "but it is my certain
belief that I have the best authority.
Those words are in the Bible !" There
was a quiet triumph in lis tone ; he
evidently expected that lie had settled
the question.

"I beg your pardon again," I answer-
ed, " the Bible says no such thing !"

" Well, sir, if 1 was in the way of
iaying a bet with a gentleman I'd risk
heavy odds on it," returned the omni-
bus-driver, pulling up his horses with
a jerk to set down a passenger.

" You would lose your bet then," I
said. " The Bible says, ' The love of
money is the root of all evil;' which
you w ill perceive is a very different
thing."

I saw in a moment that my friend
which poured from the unfortunate the driver was a man who sometimes
woman's lips, as she tried in vain to troublcd himself to tbink. Ris face
protect her barrow and regain her cop- lit up witb a haif smile as le replied,
pers. gYou have me there, sir, and l'l

"Poor soul!" I said. allow you have me most fairly. The
"Ay, sir, I'm very sorry," the driver thing is différent! The fact is we are

respoiýded, in a contrite tone, " but it always willing to lay the blame of our
was not exactly my fault ; she should doings on auything but ourselves-the
not have tried to cross just then." devil, other people, or the poor money,

"I pitied her more for using such 'Ms ail one, s0 long as we can manage
words," I remarked, " than for the to spare our own selves.'-
mere loss of her pennies." Yes, 1 said, "the money is inno

The driver looked sharply at me for cent enougli, but it is the undue love
a moment. "She diln't like to, be 1 for it whiel does teiischief. fed
robbed of lier money,"ie said, Il"a id gave cattle, and lands and worldy
small, wouder" wealtl to Jacob, and Joseph, and Job,

"iBut swearing ony made matters and Solomon; and gave the riches an
aorse." rewards as tokes of his favofur-

-I.lit yoi are sir; but she couldn't whicli lie vould scarcely have donc if
help it, you sec: tis another proof of wealth wap eo itself an evip."
the roth of aiold v i.' " Money is 'Dear! dear!" muttered le; it's

roeyears and years since thougt about

212
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those old Bible namnes-years and Abruptly as he spole, his manner
years t" could not wholly hide the deep feeling

It is not my habit to thrust religion which lay beneath. He turned bis face
down people's throats-perhaps I am aside, but I fancied I could see the
wronglyba2kward in properlyspeaking water glistening in bis eyes.
out--but here was a clear opening for I lon't know why I talli like this
saying a word in my Master's cause; to you," he said, "1 beg your pardon,
so I remarked sir."

" It is a wonderful thing that if we "Nay," I replied, "you have inter-
forget to think about the Bible, or of ested me greatly. In ail your wan-
Him by whose Divine will that Bible derings have yon not been to Ire-
was written, yet God never forgets us, land ?"
but waits close to us, ready to answer "No, but I long to go there. Sir, it
us if we choose to turn to Him with a is a strange instinct, that love of a Man
word of feeble prayer for His aid." for his country! It's a qucer thing

"ILt would be vonderful if it were thal I, who neyer stood upon its sod,
true." should yet bave no dearer wish than

The words were so low I could to go to Ireland."
scarcely catch them above the deafen- 1 "Lt strikes rov as being more beau-
ing noise and turmoil cf the streets. tiful than strange," I said. I have

"You knoie it is true, as well as I'neyer scci th_ face ofmy Father which
know it !" I said. Neithqr of us spoke'is ln Hcaven, nor ever got a glimse of
for a while. Presently my friend a.sked, lis glorious kingdôm, yet I love Hlm,

"Sir, are you a clergyman " and I love is land, and long beyond
"No, indeed." all things to sec lm, and to linow
He looked at me with the same keen what nay be the beauty of the things

look which I had noticed before. which Hehas prepared for me. Vander
"Excuse me, sir, but are you an as you may, your heart turns to Ire-

Englishman?" land stil; and , howver e i bon-
"Well, a kind of an Englishman," dage here, yet look and hope ad sig

I auswered, smiling; " an Irishman, for the land Nvhich is mine by thc free
that is." ift of the Saviour.

He struck his hand upon bis knee. Eiad I said too mucli? He under-
" God bless you, sir!" le cried-but stood me, I could sec, and I did not

more as an exclamation than a bless- tbink he could be vexed at my speech.
ing, however-" God bless you! and I took courage.
I'm an Irishman too t but I've never And Heaven is yours by equal right
stood in I1reland." with ine," I said, Iand God Himself

"How's that ?" I asked, more and wlll not dispute our daim if we plcad
more interested. our beirship lu Ris Son."

"I Sir, I'l just tell : ou how it is. I He did not reply. We bad reacbed
was born in Sicily, my parents were the City uow, and were crossing the
Irich. My father was a gentleman, Holborn Viaduct; presently My jour-
My mother a lady. He -was consul at ney would be at an end, auJ my new
Palermo,andthere I wis reared. Thun friend and I would part, Most likely
-then-in short, sir, I took to bad for ever.
ways. I fled from my home ; I wan- "Wil you tell me your name ?
dered far and wide; I got desperately said.
wounded in a drunken fray in France; "My real name is forgotten now,
1 sank and sank until I almost came to sir; it would be useless Vo repeat it. 1
beg my bread. Now I drive Vhws 'bus." cayl myself Bob Dillon now."
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" And have you been at your present Somehow, those words sounded very
work long ?" differently fron what they lad done

"More than five years. I have mar- half-an-hour ago. They had been onily
ried a wife in my own sphere of life, a form them, they were uttered like a
and she and I try to keep an honest prayer now.
home for our little ones; but we began *
low, and we have found it somethingl That omnibus drive took place three
of a pull up-hill as yet. It will be long years ago. A little wlile since I re-
before I eau squeeze the money for a ceived a letter, written in an ill-formed
trip to the old country," lie added, hand by one evidently unaccustomed
witl a snile. to the task of wielding a pen. It was

"\Will that he your first holiday ?" signed, " Ellen Dillon."
"Ay, sir, surely; I nearly went this The writer told me she was the wife

year. My master is a riglit good- of the man to whom I had talked dur.
hearted man ; lie knew low I wished ing a journey from the " Royal Oak"
to cross the Irish Sea, and when it to the Bank ; she said she wrote ac-
came my turn for a holiday, lie handed cording to a promise made to ber dead
me three pounds over and above my liusband.
wages, and bid me go to Ireland, and " He bid me say, sir, that lie never
spend it there. It was rery generous, forgot your words. He will never be
wasn't it, sir ?" j able to meet you in Ireland, but lie has

"Yes, but you did niot go." claimed to enter the other country you
"I told him 1 could not leave the spoke about ; and lie found your words

vife and the children just then, but lie were true about God being at hand to
bade me keep the three pounds all the listen to us if we turn to Him in pray.
same. Tery kind, lie was-!" er. That was bis message, sir; lie

" Well, Dillon, if you ever do reacli. made me learn it by heart, so that I
.our country, come and see me." I imight write it out to you. He was
.drew my card-case out as I spoke. killed by an accident, sir, quite sudden
" Here is my address, and you shall -but lie bids me say lie leaves me aind
have a hearty welcome. I should be the children comfortably off."
proud to do the honours of our land to That was the letter. There were
such a true son of Old Ireland." splashes, as of tears, upon the laýt

His swarthy face liad flushed as lie page. There was no address, so that
noticed me putting my band in my I could not reply to it, and I was sorry
pocket, but when lie saw that I offered that it was out of my power to see if
him not silver, but a slip of card-board, my friend's meaning as to the words
lie took it eagerly. I could not have "comfortably off" was the same as
offered him money after vhat lie had mine. It would have been a pleasure
.told me. to me to give aid to those Bob Dillon

"Bank !" shouted the conductor liad loved.
and I prepared to descend from my But though ail lnks are broken be-
pereh. " Good-bye, Dillon," I said, tween us here, I shall look to meet
shaking hands with my new friend him, washed and purified from the
heartily. stain of his once wild life, in the "other

" Good-bye, sir, and God bless c country "-the land that is very far
you." off, and yet so near.
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WHAT IS CHRISTIAN WORK ?-

WHENCE COME THE WORKERS?

In the April issue oi one of the
American Qnarterlies we find an article
on Christian Work. The writer
answers these two questions which
plainly lie at the root of the wliole
subject. (1) What is Christian work ?
(2) -How shall young Christians be
educated therein ?

I. The answer given to the first
question in this: " Christian Work is
all work that advances Christ's King-
dom, being put forth with the aim and
intention of advancing it." " In war,"
the writer says, " all the nation can-
not fly to the field and fight. The
greater number must remain at home
to grow Lread, and make the clothing,
and prepare the materials for suchi as
do the fighting . . . . He who works
on (in the sphere God has assigned
him) with a sincere love to the
-Saviour, is doing a Christian work ...
Duty and daily duty, at that, by a sin-
cere Christian meets the requirement.
The wife of a farmer, and the mother
of six sturdy boys, plethorie of life
and impulses, who on the Sabbath
-morning catche,;, scrubs, and dresses
them for Church, sees that they have
their catechism or Sunday school
lessons, and who keeps them in ordc.
for the day, I take it to be doing a
Christian work of a most useful kind.
Christ does not caU that woman to go
-to Japan. She is wanted just where
she is-God bless her-to live and
die there, a noble Christian wife and
mother : soine of lier boys let us hope
-will go to Japan." From the sphere
of home and its humble duties, the
·writer advances to the work of the
'Sabbath-school, the pulpit, the mission

field - " that great eastern world
where the gospel has never been
preached . . . . that world which lay
eastward beyond the Roman Empire,
where the name of Christ has never
been heard till our modern days, and
now only heard as distant pin-points
on the great map - China, India,
Japan, and the Islands where four-
fifths of the world's people dwell-
there is Christ's Eingdom to be pro-
claimed and established."

II. The answer given to the second
questi,>n is " make men strong Christ-
ians, and the vigorous life will find
ways for expending its surplus ener-
gies." The writer complains that the
drift of mucli of modern religion is
towards a form of Christanity, which
it requires some effort to feel that it
is Christianity at all. "l The speech of
it is not infrequently more than half
that of Ashdod. You see it profess-
ing to feel very pious over the works
of Dickens. It reads the ledger half
the Sunday, and teaches in a mission
Sunday-school the other half." in
answer to the question, "How shail
we reach a vigorous Christian life?
the writer says: we shall not reach it
by any short-cut process, by machine
or patent right contrivance. A godly
life is not a mere discovery and inven-
tion ; it is the old crucifying of the
flesh aimed at in all Bible history,
and taught in the words of Jesus and
his Apostles. How is this secured--
is it asked ? Begin at the beginning.
The mothers of Isaac, and Samuel, and
John, and Jesus tell us how. Young
Timothy's grandmother Lois, and
mother Eunice understood it . . . Ont
of the ranks of such is the ministry
recruited. Such become local mis-
sionaries in lone neighbourhoods,
away in the forests, starting and
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keeping up Sabbath-schools and cariole, is made of thin oak, about an

prayer-meetings. Such in proportion inch thick; fourteen or eighteen inches
will be missionaries at home and on wide, and about ten or twelve feet
the other side of the globe. long; with the front end turned up

like a skate, while the sides and back
are made of parchment drawn tightly

IN THE GREAT LONE LAND. around a framework, and so hinged to
the bottom of the sled as to yield a

In the lethmusýt Mi.sxionary Noice little when it runs against blocks of
for April, we find an iterestrg report ice or trees, and thereby escape being
of a mission journey by the Rev. G. wrecked, even though the passenger
Young, in the north-west country far experiences an unpleasant squeeze
beyond the bounds of civilization. from the collision. The whole thing
The report shews Mr. Young to be is very liglt, and runs easily and rides
not 0nly an energetic missionary but snoothly on smooth ice, or a well-
a graphie writer of very superior beaten road; otherwise, not. My ex-
powers. perience in dog sledding was of the

THE Jol'RNEY following order.--Ii rst period,-quite

extended to a distance of well niglh amusing; the thinness of the oak
one thousand two hundred miles,.oc- bottom and the pliability of the sides

cupied twenty-eight tr<velling days, render it a springy sort of thing ; and
and was performed by some walking, as it runs over an uneven surface,
and a good deal of riding in dog sleds. the bottom chlianging quickly from the
The sixteen dogs, four sleds, four lii-. straight to the convex, and then to
dians, and two missionaries made up the concave, and back to the straight
such a proc ssion, as we left in the again-the sides meanwhile working
early morn of December 9th, as would like the leather sides of a bellows, it
have brouglit to the front a crowd of seems aJnost like a thing of life, and
spectators lad it appeared on Ring might easily suggest to a half-awake
Street, Toronto, instead of the Red passenger the idea of its being a sort
River of the North. Let me describe. of second Jonah, who by some hook
Foremost of all was " the runner," or crook had got inside some monster,.
Jake Savanas, o Southwind, a fat, who, thougli on the ice, was making
young Indian, a good runner, a still desperate strides toward an opening,
botter feeder. lhen came the Rev. E. through which to plunge with his vie-
J.. Young with his valuable train of. tim into his native element, the " asty
dogs; and a sled heavily laden -with deep." Two months before this, to a
sup- : es needed at home. Next in day, I was enjoying a ride on one of
ordei, my cariole, with its one hun- the beautiful and comfortable Pulman
dred and eighty pounds, more or less, cars, between Chicago and St. Paul.
of humanity; and how much of bed- Between that ride and this there was
ding, clotbiing, pemmican, etc., etc., I but little semblance save that in each,
know not ; and then two other trains, one is conscious of being strangely
loaded with flour, pork, and fish, jerked, feet foremost, toward some
'either for use on the trip or to meet place, he scarcely knows where. Thie
the wauts of the people at Beren's second period,-barely enjoyable, with
,River. Two of the four teams of dogs interruptions ; sitting for hours, not
Bud sleds were required for my use, as in a chair, but after the faishion of
other two were independent, though a Jack-knife half open, with au occa-
"attached," for reasons sufficiently sional let down, when the sled drops
3apparent. The dog sled, used as a from a cake of ice or log, while the
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dogs are at a trot, and to be capsized done before sleep, and the first on
and find oneself as helpless as an waking by most of the men, -as to
Indian babe in a "moss bag," to say drink strong tea and smoke tobacco,
nothing of the cool attentions of Jack large quantities of which have b be
Frost, when tnermometers indicate supplied thein. Nor cau sucl exer-
forty or fifty degrees below zero. tions be sustained, and sucl intense
These things act as interruptions to cold endured without frequent replen-
the barely enjoyable in a dog s'edder's ishlngs with nourishing food. Four
experience. The third period is one meals a day are requisite; a strong
of desire to have done with dog sled- tea, pemmîcan, or rork, or vension, or

gfor ever, This 1 reached while fish with fat cakes often baed in fat,
et far away fromn the homieswde end of are necssary. t these anost aretie
y journcy. The dogd train is man- regions stc a head of toam as is

aged by a driver running behind with- requisite e a be ept up only by a
out any reins, but with rnany wtords heavy supply of fuel. 'is wils ac-
of Which au and cot for i e fact that the supplies for
"iarcl0- are auong tlie inost i- one of these trips, in gle land of ma-
i fort eet, a Td hi soe Irbtances, the ificent distances o and highe prices,
least oetiabl ; to these words are ru up to ar aInount that cannt but
addm jurtain Tedga:in s astonish d uoifiti tated.
whichi a whip, oftcu loaded with shot,THCONR
is brouglit ito ruinul requisition.Tc beketu l
unlike the lhorse or oi, th dog spes through which I passed is one in
oeut bis feelings iu relation tu these whose praise I canuot say inucli. From
passinch "atters. " hunipe, fo the last house iu the

Fic " for the niglt is quickly'lower setiemet, about thirty-five
pade by ail nands setting to work; miles, the land resembles fig other
adne crapin back snow, some cut- portions of Manitoba, rather fiat,
ting spruce bougis, anud carpeting the some t Hber, but generally prairie;
Place, buiding ur a back wall wit the soil, however, of the richest des-
thein about thri feet hig, and others cription. Fron that point fc Lake
gettihg fuel for the lire. Thawing fish \liipeg, about fifte iy miles, we
fma te dogs, l ttiiha supper, getting passd over a th arshy murk region.
[rost and ice froin athes, prprig The beec , at laee is higl, made
lat caes and cooking pork for wth up of sand and fiat stones. Once o
uitheay, coutstituted the work of the the ice of this great lake, whih is
etuing farofnd the camp fire. Then neariy th be hundred miles long, awd

after O evtning hymu ad gruyertof peculiar shape, we struck for the
the weary ones retired for rest in the western shore, along which we found
open wild, sometimes with snow fall- for a long distance large quantities of
ing thickly, and wùid blowing sharply, timber, mostly poplar, which may yet
nth "spruce feathers " under them serve us in Manitda for building pur-

and a blank-et or two over them, to poses and for fuel. The soil here is
sleep comfortably so»wrtines. I found no doubt very good. Our day's run
that as long as I could avoid turning brought us to the region of evergreen
ini bed, I could keep warm, but to turn trees-spruce, Norway pines, all t:>o
'or to strike a match to see my watch, small to be of much value except for
for I kept time for the men, was to fuel or fences. Here I had my first
give the cold an entrance, and then night in a winter camp. From that
to sleep or to shiver became the ques- point until I came back to it, except-
tOn. Among the last things to be ing abarely portions of country near

217:
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B3eren'. River, I saw very little afford- main dependence of the people as

ing any enco-ragement to the agricul- food for themselves and dogs. ir.

turist. In fact there are two things ing the trapping season the Indians

which would discourage any farmer, are obliged to scatter in every direc.

and which must be met all through tion. We saw the wood traps all

this northern region,-want of soil along the shores of the lakes and

and want of season; of the soil in rivers as we passed, and the number

depth and of the season in length. A of skins of beaver, otter, mink, fox,

.a general thing the soil barely covers lynx, lear, etc., which these hunters

the rocks to a depth sufficient to grow bring into the Hudson's Bay Company
shrubs or small trees, whose roots 'stores, at the different trading posts,

.often strike down into the clefts of all tell of their success.

the rocks. In the lake there are two
large islands, on which timber large THE MISSIONS

enougli for saw logs, or for small I visited belong to the Methodist

frames, can be obtained. On one of' Church ; no other denomination has

these, a steam saw miil bas been ever occupied this ground.

recently erected, and from the other The .l<ssrile Mission is very pleas.

Mr. E.'R. Young obtained the ,timber antly situated on the shore of a beau-

used in the buildings he' lias erected tiful little lake, within two miles of

on his mission premises, drawing it Norway House Post, and is the oldest

witl dogs across the ice, a distance of and by far the strongest of our Indian

ten or twelve miles. From Norway 1 missions in the North-west. It was

House to Oxford House the country established iu 1840 by the Rev. Mr.

seemed to have no ligher destiny 'Rundle, Wesleyan Missionary from

than to be -what it now is, the roam- London. In looking over the register

ing, feeding, and hiding ground of of baptisms and marriages, which lias

gaine and fur-bearing animals, and the been carefully kept froin the first, I

home of those wlo huit, trap, fish, found the first baptism recorded on

or "trip " for a living. fhe soil is thin the 28th of May, 1840, by Mr. RIundle,

and poor, and the timber fit only for <uxd the last on the 3rd of January,

fuel, or to supply poles for the Indiai's 1875 by myself ; between these datei

cabin, or for his use in making ihe one thousand five hundred ana suty

traps or dead-falls wherewith lie kils baptisns were registered.

bis gaine. Small lakes, rivers, marshy At the lovefeast there were present

grounds, tamarac swamps and rocky about three hundred people, while

hills,-those make up the varicty be- nearly two hundred came to the Lords

tween those two points. Unless valu - table, among whom one was over one

able minerals should be discovered, I liundred years of age, and one came

.should think that fifty years hence a one liundred miles to attend the ser.

thousand acres of this land mîight be vices. New Year's day was "a high

-worth a thousand cents. On the east day - with the Indians at RossvflIe-

shore of lake Winnipeg there are Over five hundred feasted on "fat

large quantities of iron sand, which things," all of which were " gratis

the magnet takes up readily; wlat; to the feasters. From morn till evei

this may betoken I know not, The the-eating went briskly on amid in-

tracks of game and fur-bearing cations of good appetites, and great

animals, however, all through the enjoyment, and but little wearmies.S

northern region, abonnd; while in the I reached the mission on my retulrn

lakes and rivers, the finest fish in th2 trip from Oxford, about ten a.m.

vorld are to be found. Fish is the just in time for the feast. In thE
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evening they had their put' .a meeting, generally been civilly treated, even at
with " Big Tom" for a chairman, times gladly welcomed anid invitet to
who, by the way, is a good man and converse on religious subjects, or to
true, but oh, so slow in getting up to read a portion of Seripture to eager
speak, and in speaking exceedingly listeners. Many of the people express
slow. Just imagine a great tall man their surprise that they are forbidden
getting up an inch at a time, and by their church to read a book which
waiting between the inches. But lie conmends itself to them.
got all the way up at last, and spoke, One marked feature among the
I persume, very sensibly, which is French Canadians during the past year
more than many a white man does lias been their strong desire to have
who gets up with less hesitancy. their children educated, ana educatei

We cannot make room for the ac- at Protestant schools. A much larger
count given of the rest of the missions, numuber than usual have applied for
but conclude with ai extract showing admission at Pointe-aux-Trembles, and
the hardships endured :-" The nighit the Principal of that institution in his
was the coldest I had ever experienced, last montlilv report, remarks that if
and when w e set off iext morning be- the Society could furnish accomodation
fore sunrise to cross the lake, a dis- and supply teachers, five or six hun-
tance of about forty miles, it is said, dred French Canadian chikiren would
with mind sharp ahead, neither present attend during the coming year.
experience ior future prospects for
that day were very 1 leasing. The In- COLPORTAGE.
dians withi me frozG cheeks and ears It is a work of great trial to the
in a general way, but saidi very little Colporteurs, owing not only to physi-
about it, while I felt the cold very cal difficulties from extremes of cola
much with all my mumy-like wrap- in winter andieat ii summer, fron
pings, till finally I had to get out and indifférent fare and lodging, froin roads
run to keep my feet from freezing. sonietimes alniost impassible. but froni
The thernometer at the fort was use- the power of the priests, greater per-
less in suclh intense cold. I have no haps than ini any other country, in
doubt it shmull bave gone down to prcventing the reception of the Word
fifty degrees below zero. I mention of Got. To secure this end, thcy
this to show under what circumstances poison fli mints of the people by
of discomfort and peril our devoted representing it as onlyfittet to deceive
Dnssioiiari3s are ofie ti-t ilv. tlîem andi lose thieir ioils-a book to

be toi up with cotmpt an burt.
If sucli treatment is not enoug o

AMONG THE FRENCH prevent its purchase, thcn follow viru-
CANADIAN.\»S. lent persecution anti threats of spirit-

l penalties, which the Romish clergy
The thirt- sixtha annual report of knowt so wel employ in cushing

ie Frenchi Canpadiari Missioenary So- out tte liglrt ofo the Gospel. AWorda
eiety is now before us. It is full of ail tois te illiterate state and povrty
interesting facts. of t e people, and it will be realized

The report says tlîat "rThe e sis- that Colportage in this Province is a
sionaries have not met with that bittemr work of thificulry. Stils it must be
persecution from tbe people that they carrict on if the Frenc Canaians are
bave sometimes encouItered, and not- to be made intelligent believers of the
withstanding the fim anti continue Gospel, for while the Word of Godl
opposition of fte priesthood, the oave theso, and every one engaged i
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nissionary work knows by experience, listened with great attention to what

that without the omnipotent and I was reading, and when I explained

Sovereign power of the Holy Spirit the love of God towards us in Chxist

no soul vil be converted to Christ, Jesus, she said, "That is the truth.

yet God lias appointed His Word as After I had prayed with Josette, I
the meanis by which the Holy Spirit asked this woman, if she had under-

works savingly. stood what I said? "O yes sir! but

How then can the French Canad'un there are ., many things I want to

people be reached iii their parishes know." She thon asked me about

and distant settlements, where scarce- pîayers to the Virgin and the Saints;

ly a Protestant is to be found, and the about purgatory, good works, etc., and

power of the priest is alnost supreme, it took me more than half an hour to

unless the Colporteur seeks them ont answer all lier questions. She seemed.

in their homes or in the harvest field, delighted with what she heard, and

carrying with him the Word of God, expressed lier astonishient at the

and the religious tract or illustrated difference betweeni the two religions,

papers. To obtain au entrance to the and begged me to come agaim. Next

truth Le munst offer his books and morning on returning I was surprised

speak to the people in the market to find slie had been taken to the

place, at the railroad depot, lid on the Hotel Dieu, so I was prevented from

steamboat, but especially does lie aim, conversing any more with her.--L.V.B.

as lie goes fromn house to liouse, to. 1>ce. have much
assemble in the eveiing the neighbours ' cueoricin ,
of soie friendly fariner, and expound caube of ou ir tr. his

tIc eriture wih payerandsngmeiuben of our ('hureli, tlirougli bis
the Scripture with prayer and slg- Christian conduct, and te conversa-
ing if allowed,u ea, tionis lie lias with his fellow workmen.

JOURNALS OF THE NISSIONARIES. He has induced one to take the loan

Jý1j1>'>'!esi th, of a Bible, and another to buy a copy,

Du1ing to smees I vsted one ot our and a book in which the doctrines of
D i ttome are shown to be condemned by

oldest couverts, wlio latterly hived witli th Scriptures. He speaks of the
a iomnan Catolic fannly where I Saviour iot only in the shop, but to
visited lher. Sie was very il and those he may be walking with. May
wislid to go to the General Hospital, Gy

cido n plcto h a d G od grant tliat mainy of is children,
and on muy application she was ad- not only French, but English, spea--
mitted and died there. As it-wasplain g that language, be stirre up to, do,
she would not hie long, the people lIkws t anduaey snwed wu to a

vith w loin shc bad stayed asked if likcwise, and -veny soon -we would sec a
with whdo shae h pstaye ase inew life in our churches, and it would
she wished to I have the priest. see not be so bard to obtain money to
was lier answer, Icarry on the work, as every one would
minister, I believe i the Gospel and be interested i it.-L.V.B.
niot in the priest." From that moment
they would not keep her and told her .4 clear Testimony.-A woman said

to leave. She then sent word to to me "if we were to listen more to

Madam G-, who sent for me. In the voice of our conscience and medi-

the Hospital she was visited by two tate more on the sufferings of our

nuns, but was faithful in confessing Lord who died for our sins, we would

Christ, and they left off visiting her. not live in wickedness as many of us

She was pretty deaf, so I was obliged do." This is ihe best sermon I ever

to read rather loud. Next to her was heard from a Roman Cathohic. I thank

another French Canadian woman, who God for it.-I. M.
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IMMIGRANTs FRoM FRANCE. evangelical religion. With this in-
difference however, they have very

Through the pecuniary encourage- little of the bigotry found among the
ment of the Quebec Government, Frencl Canadians. They receive me
without doubt influenced by the Romislh politely, although there are few who
Hierarchy, a considerable number of occupy themselves seriously about
immigrants from France and Belgium their souls; some however, especially
have been induced to corne to this young people, give me pleasure who
Province. The Church of Rome has corne to my meetings, and to the Craig
donc its utmost to prevent Protestant street Church. One young man es-
immigration, and in this way expected pecially, who lias bouglit a Bible,
to increase still more her followers, reads it with seriousness. Another
these French speaking immigrants be- voung Frenchman wlio had been in
ing almost all Roman Catholies nomin- the Hotel Dieu, had a Testament burnt
ally. God has foiled lier plans in a by a nun, mucli to his annoyance, and
great measure however, and instead since his recovery lie lias left Roman-
of being submissive votaries they are ism, and attends to the instruction of
generally bitterly opposed to the blind the Bible.
obedience demanded of them by the "A Frenchman who had been a very
priests. The result lias been they decided Romanist, and to whorm I sold
have met with ill-treatment and dis- a Bible, lias been studying it with
couragement from the French Cana- great earnestness, and begins to see
dians, under priestly instigatiori, which that the Church of Rome is a false
lias led ther to receive with more system. My impression is that lie
readiness our missionaries, (most of will, through the operation of God's
whom are natives of France,) in try- -Spirit, soon become a true Christian.

g to lead themn to the truth. On He comes occasionally to the Craig
their arrival at Quebec they are visit- street Church."-Am. S.
ed, many receiving gladly the Word
of God, and when they settle down in
the cities, these kindly efforts are
continued in inducing therm to frequent MR. MOODY IN LONDON.
Protestant places of worship and send
their children to our schools. The It is utterly impossible te give in
most encouraging results have follow- thc lirited space at our disposai de-
ed, and there is no doubt with the tailcd accounts of the work geing on
Divine blessing, many will be won in London, in connectien with thc
over to the truth as it is in Jesus from sd
a nominal belief in their church, and pocr, from the Christimi, gives a
from what is much worse, infidelity gencral idea of tIc large gatherings,
and indifference, so comnmon among ana wlat they mean, wuth tlis cor-
them. These interesting strangers a rection,-that 14,000 is about tle
commced tthpayer n ~ number thc Agrîcultural Hall centains.comeded to the pray ers and warm
sympathy of the Christian community. THE TWENTY THOUSAND.
The following extracts show how they
receive our missionaries. Ne fair Italian dere:

"I am encouraged in my work And yet must this a temple be,
amongst the French immigrants, who Tewhich the people cere.
nearly all are prejudiced against the Ne eonsecrated ground is here,

RemiI dcgybut t fle srne ime Where priests may play their part.Romish clergy, bt at the same timemay
thcy are indifferent to the daims of ilest do the hunna o eart;



And angels bright, f rom realms of light, Tliy kingdom core," Tly servants cry,
To earth nay wing their way, And twenty thonsand pray.

To gaze upon that wxondrons sight,
Where twenty thousand pray. It is not new, it seemg not Wise,

It is not boughit wiîth gold ;
Let Balaam come to curse the host;

The spirit dark shall flee ;
Unwonted lips shall now declare

Him blest that blesseth thee.
And cursed lie that dares to muck

Where God resolves to bless;
And weak the arm that would defy

The night of loliness.
The angel-pow'rs that watch the Church

Bend O'er the -iilenit string,
And iush their own sweet melody,

While twenty thousand sing.

There cornes a flood to sweep away
The refuges of lies,

And on that great spring-tide of grace
The Church of God shall rise.

Above the huils of unbelief
The ark of Giod shall sail,

Whilu living water, o'er the earth
Eceedingly prevail.

O nighty L midon, bow thine head
In this thy graciou's day

Go, worldling, sceoler, gay one, go
Vhere tw enty thousand pray.

O ye despiser, now heware
Lest that should come on von-

" Lo! in your day, before voujr eves
A m endrous work I do-

A work wlich 5-e shall not beieve,
Whate'er a mnan may iaV!

Beware lest, wod'ring. ve shall fade.
And die, and pas awaV,

While soul, redieened by love di ine
Sahite itit sl'reign King,

And under vonder iron roof
The twenty thousand sinxg.

The King shall have Hi. own again.
The world is twice Hlis own ;

He iade it, and redeem'd it too,
The country and the town.

And o'er the broal and swelling sea
Dominion He shall have;

The blood-red banner ut the cru.s
O'er ever v land shall wave.

Like morning on the inountains spread,
There cones the gospel-day:

Lnn,.1/ar<h, I375-
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'Tis free to all, it nothing costs,
It is a story old.

But never yet could man conceive
Aught richer or more rare,

So frauglit with joy to broken hearts,
So strong against despair.

And as the preacher trimpet-tongued,
The mighty host controls,

The power of that transcendent love
Thrills twenty thuusaud souls.

Anon, the voice of ninstrelsy
Enchants the list'ning throng

The heart's deep feeling welling forth
lI consecrated song.

That song shall sound on many t,ndues.
For many days to cone,

Ili nany a street, iii many a lIne,
And manv a humble home.

The city 's stones shall echio forth
That song so sweet and clear,

W'hieh floats along the vast arcade.
Where twenty thousand hear.

A season brief there's silence deep,
And drooping ev'ry eye,

They bow the head in silent prayer,
Most eloquent on high.

Then bursts aloud the glory-hymn,
With thiunder in its tone.

Like SOn s that burning scrapli sing
Around the great white throne.

No orgau-peal, no trxupet.blast,
No artificial thing ;

But suchi a songM as angels love,
The twenty thousand sing.

Pure liglht ha.s enter'd this dark noild.
So savs the written Word;

And all the earth shall surely see
The glory of the Lord.

O Lord of Hosts! divinoly near,
Now at the throne of grace,

Thy people plead for friend anti foe,
And all the hunai race.

If -two or three" may win Thee dowu,
With thei on earth to stay,

What depth of ble.ssing shall there be
Where twenty thousand pray!

Jo.ax'a PITTER.
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THE SCARLET LINE IN THE of faini(y prayer going on. The prac-
WINDOW. tice has gone out of fashion everr

among many who proless to be the
people of God; and farewell to any

C. H. SPURGEON, IN THE " SWORD AND TRoWEL." progress in godliness till m e bring it
back again. I believe that when the

"She bound the scarlet line in the window." bouse and the church pull together,.
.. things are right; but when religion isJoshua n. 21. made to be a thing of the churcli and

Here was a DEDICATED HoUsE-a not of the bouse; wenii the priest is
house with a scarlet line in its win- looked to, iistead of the father ; when
dow. Coming here the other after- men cease to be priests in their own
noon, walking down one of the back bouses, then the very binews of Nital
streets, I amused myself by observ- godliness have been cut. If I liad to
ing how mauy houses were insured. give up all week-day services, and
I noticed the marks of the companies. shut up every place of worship iii
There was the Sun on one, with bis Christendom from Sunday to Sunday,
bright face looking down upon us, as I would prefer it rather than lose the
mucih as to say, " There shall be no morning and eveuing gatherings of
loss here." The Glolur, the Star, the devout households worshipping God.
Phuni.r, all were there as seals of! How much Scotland owes to lier faimi-
safety. Now, there was only one ly devotions. You need iot that I re-
house in Jericho that was iusured, and mind you of " The Cotter's Saturday
that had for its symbol and mark of Night." It is the very glory of that
insurance a scarlet line tied in the couutry that they do there worship
window. What a nercy when houses God in their houses. "Thiere is much
are insured by the grace of God, and formality about it," cries one. Well,
dedicated to theLord-theveryhouses, w as there ever anything good which
and much more the inhabitants of. did not degenerate here and there?
:hose bouses. How can you dedicate But I can bear witiness full many a
a house ? I was reading the other Lime to the hearty devotion of moru-
day that in Cromwell's time you could ing and evening prayer in the North.
go downl Cheapside at a certain hour I wonder how many houses represent-
in the morning, and you would bee ed by you cone up to Matthew Henrv's
the blinds down at every house, and third standard. He says, " Those
hear the families singing, all the way who pray do well." You get up to
along, "for," says an old divine, j that, I hope. " Those that read the
"iu those days a drawn hbnd was the Scriptures aud pray, do better. Those
scarlet line in the window.- People that read the Scriptures, and pray and
knew, as they passed along, that thore sing, do best of all." I think so.
was an altar to God in that house. I I This is the scarlet line with the three-
am afraid that there are a great many fold cord to it ; and I would that every
streets in our towns and cities which bouse bung out that scarlet line as the
you might traverse at any hour of the sign-" This bouse belongs to King
day, and not discover a solitary sign Jesus. The devil need not trouble
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himself to come here. The strong; not love that scarlet Ene, religions
man armed keeps hi goods in peace." conversation wili make the place too

The beauty of it was that inside hot for them before long. If vou talk
Bahab's bouse all were saved. " Come rnucb of Jesus, the frivolous wiIl con-
in, dear mother," said she. Who sider that they have notice to quit.
among us could bear the thought of A Christian man's bouse sbould
our mother being lost ? It breaks bwve a scarlet une over
our hearts to think of such a thing. I confess to great sorrow whcnevcr I
My mother lost ? Oh, no, that must sce a Christian man's bouse, coin-
not be ! And your father lost ? Oh, have ronly laid about for the use of the
you an unconverted father ? I beseech 1 girls, that dreadfui rnbbisbin yellow
you give no slumber to your eyelids stuif wbich pollutes every railway
till you have done all you can to set bookstall-much of it downrigbt un-
before him the way of peace, and godliness, and the best of it aboiuin-
have pleaded for hiin before God able nonsense, the reading of which
with sighs and tears. And then she is a sheer waste of tire. When there
said, " come in, dear brothers and are thousands of good and intcresting
sisters." I delight in Rahab for lov- books to be read, it seers a pity that
ing ber household. You have Christian people should give their
brothers and sisters who are not un- tire to reading wbich cannot profit
.der the scarlet line yet; pray to God: then. Let the asses bave their
to bring them in, that all your house thisties, I neyer grudgc thein; and
may bc dedicated to the Most Hiigh, and, so 1 will not say tbat worldlings
without exception, all may d-well be- sould not read sucb books; thcy
neatb the blessed blood-red token isuit them, let thcr bave theli. I
wbicb ilifallibly preserves. bave neyer inurmured at a fariner,

I leave tbis to notice that there are wen I bave seen hi going aiong
other things besides fahily prayer witb bis great mas of aIl ynanner
wbicb sould be like tbe scariet mne of garbage to give to lis hogs ; so
in the bouse. For instance, tbere long as e did not ive me a basin of
should be in cvery Christian bouse a it for dinner, I was satisfied to let the

hscarlet line, put up in the secting of soine bave their food; and there are
~the cowpaiq that is kept. Tue Chris- oa great snany romances, and a vast
tian should carefully select bis friends mass of literature, whic u it is vain to
and associates. "11Èe that telleth lies deny to ungoly people, for it is after
sha not tarry in my si-lbt." As for tmeir nature; but as for us, let us have
the drunkard, ani the swearer, and 1 none of it. I sbould as oon expet
those wo use unchaste language, let! to sec the archangel Gabriel fewding
tbern be what they rnay, they canniot: ont of a hog's trougli, as to sec one
visit ivithin our doors : we will xîot wbo is a inint-beir with Christ, find-
tolerate thern. If we are masters of; ing bis pleasure in books that are
our bonsiold, we try to find our; liaf lewd and the other liaf absurd.

*children friends, -'vhornù wc should like Han- a scarlet line over yonr iibrary
to be their companions in eternity. door as well as cveem cr cisa.
Sorne parents introduce their cbildren go witlî ail a7Csehnets. There are
to young men and youg woman, wbo some amusements that we cannot say
happen to be Ilvery respectable," as. are absolnteiy bad in theinscives ; but
they say, wbo arc wordy and ungodly, thcy iead to evii. They go up to the
.and thus they do ruel to, rtin thehs. edge of the precipice; and there are
It sbould not be so. H[ang the scar- many who only ed to get so far, ad
let ie over bhe door, and if tey do they are sure to p hange over. Besides,

-224
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they make the Christian so like the 1 precise and decided lu regard to evil
worlding, that nobody could tell whici things.
is which. Now, tie the scarlet line up. \ell, you shail do what you please,
I would do so even as to what Attitres you have your ow liberty; but as
I would hang up in my bouse. I an for me and rny house, we will serve
often sad to see, especiallyin the bouses he Lord, and the blood-red hue shal
of the poor, Roman Catholie pictures be in my widow. My father's father
,eùibited on the walls, beortuse tliieýY-do I flot rernember how, wben 1
hppen to be rather pretty a pd very wes a chld, I d ed to bear bis

ieap. Popisb publishers have vey praoyers for my fater ad fo me.
1everly mauaged to get up pictures ofo mVell do 1 rerember y fatber's con-

the Virgin, and the lyig fable of b ter version i answer to oy gradfathesa
osunp'ion to, heaven, and abl sorts of prayers. And my father, eau ever
egends of saints anl saintesses; ad -forget liow be wrestled for us at the

being brightly coloured and sold very ery-seat; and God forbid it should
inuch under price, these, vile things happen, that in xny son's bouse ini
hiave been introduced. into tbousauds years to corne there should be no altar
-of hoes. bas e seen, to my horror, to my God. I would sooner be it-
à picture of God the Father represent- i out a tent for mysef tban an altar
eas an old man-a conception almost for tbe Lord. Werever we are we

too hideous to mention ; yet the wir- must bang up the scarlet ne. We
ture is hung up in tbe cottages of canot expect a bessing if it be not
Englande; wereas the Lorde has de- so. 0f course, i amy not speaing to
clared that ie should inake no image those vo are not fathers or heads of
a picur, or represent him in any way; housebods. If tey are servants tey
and the atten-pt is blasphemous. If canaot l fhelp hat is done lu te bouse.
yoo have a bad picture, no matter uop If they are uuderliugs rho ave not
trd a work of art it is, bur it! And the pc f cannot eca ng arrange as
ifE ou have a bad book, no matteroe they Oould; but I amn speaking to
daeh it h ay be wortbl, do not seli it those who fear the Lord, a d can do

'for sonaebody else to readi; tear it iu! it. Do, beloved, dedicate your bouse
Pieces., too (rod frof the garret to the cellar.

Let the Christian bang up the scar- Let there be notbisg even in the cellar
let line, aud make certain thiat nobody iwhich you wvould, be asbame&l for
shav be debauched in nm atd or body by Jesus Chrit to see. Let there be
authing that be tolerates in is bouse. othi about the bouse but Iskat

ma y seer to be too severe; bt if shal be so ordered that if your Lord
foy smaster ere to speak out of i should coe, yod could open hour
heaven, lie woul not rebuke that as a door and say, Core and welcome,
l oin nd artk far rather would he Master, there is otbin bere that
Im ta* v eem to be oo severe bu if

saythy servant desires to conceal"

*0ar readers may recollect that in the eie lu Js, ye vibo kuovi
C4ristian XManthly" we called attention to hlat; ad ye k o n ,
Pste Popish pietares, and showed the datn-
r of them to the yonng.-Eo). bless ou. Amen aud amen.
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CARLYLE'S PORTRAIT OFKNoX.-" Knox if he is of loyal heart, as the daily
was no despiser of women, but the re- voices of the eternal eversucl in au
verse. In fact, bis behaviour to good degrees of them. It is therefore a.
and pious women is full of respect, and stili higler titie than 'luan of geniu'
bis tenderness, his patient helpfulness that wiIl belong to Kuox-that of a.
in their sufferings and infirmities-(see heaven-ispired seer and heroie leader
the letters to his mother-in-law and of men. But by whatever name we
others)-are beautifully conspicuous. eaU it, Knox's spiritual endowment is
For the rest bis poor-book testifies to of the most distinguished class, intrin.

iany higl intellectual qualifies in sically epable of whatever is noblest
Knox, and especially to far more of ih literature and in far higler thinga.
learning than bas ever been ascribed Ris books especially, if well read,
to him or is anywhere traceable in his i ;which unfortunately is not possible
other writings. He proves.his ddetrine for every one, and his grave prelimi.
by extensive and various references to nary diffeulties for even a Scottish
Aristotle, Justin, Pandect's Digest, Ter- reader, still more for an English one),
tullian, Ambrose, Augustin, Chrysos- testify in parts of them to the finest
tom, Basil. There and nowhere else qualities that belong to a human in-
in his books have we direct proof how tellect, still more evidently to those of
studiously and profitably his early t the moral, emotional, or sympathetic
years up to the age of forty must have sort, or that concern the religious side
been spent. A man of much varied, of man's soul. It is really a loss to
diligent, and solid reading and inquiry, English and even to universal litera-
as we find him here--a man of serious ture, that Knox's hasty and strangely
and continual meditation we might interesting, impressive, and peculiar
already have known him to be. By i boolk called 'The History of the Re-
bis sterling veracity, not of word only, formation in Seotland' bas not been
but of mind and character, by bis rendered far more extensively legible
sharpness of intellectual discerument, to serious mankind at large than is
his power of expression, and, above hitherto the case. Besides perfect clear-
all, by bis depth of conviction and ness, naive and almost unintentional
honest burning zeal, one first clearly picturesqueness, there are to be found
judges what a preacher to these earnest in Knox's swift flowing history many
populations in Scotland and England, other kinds of geniality, and indeed
thirsting for right knowledge, this of far higher excellencies, than are
Knox must have been. It may sur- wont to be included inder that desig-
prise many a reader if we designate nation. The grand Italian Dante is
John Knox as ' a man of genius,' and 1 not more in earnest about this inscrut-
trulv 'it was not with what we call able immensity than Knox is. There.
'literature' and its harmonies and is in Knox throughout, the spirit of an
symietries addressed to man's imagi- old Hebrew prophet, such as may have
nation that Knox was ever for an hour been in Moses in the desert at sight
concerned, but with practical truths of the burning bush-a spirit almost
alone addressed to man's inmost belief, altogether unique among modern men;
witl4 immiutable facts accepted by him, and along with all this, in singular
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neighbourhood to it, a sympathy, a
veiled tenderness of heart, veiled but
deep, and of piercing vehemence, and
an inward gaiety of soul alive to the
ridicule that dwells in whatever is
ridiculous in fact; a fine vein of humour
which is wanting in Dante."

SCOTTISH PURITANIsM.-" Scottish
Puritanism well considered seems to
me distinetly the noblest and complet-
est form that the grand sixteenth cen-
tury Reformation anywhere assumed.
We may say also that it has been by
far the most widely fruitful form, for
in the next century it had produced
English Cromwellian Puritanism, with
open Bible in one hand, drawn sword
in the other, and victorious foot tramp-
ling on the Romish Babylon-that is,
irrevocably refusiug to believe what is
iot a fact in God's universe, but a
mingled mass of self-delusions and,
mendacities in the region of chimera
-so that now we look for the effects
of it fnot in Scotland only, or in our
small British islands, but over wide
seas, over American continents and
rowing British nations in every zone

of the earth, and in brief, should have
to admit that John Kuox. the authen-
tic Prometheus of all that, has been a
most'distinguished son of Adam, and
had probably a physiognomy worth
looking at."

TH1. LanDoN MIsSIONARY SOCIETYhave
ippropriated £2,500 for the erection
and fitting of a college building in Ma-
Lgascar; iii which the present theo-
logical institution shall be developed
ùîto a general college. The last mail
froni Madagascar brings copies of a
proclamation by the queen setting free
the blaves claudestinely inported into
the island since 1865, and affixing a
penalty of ten years' imprisonment
for concealmg or still holding as slaves
anv nerroes. Thus everywhere Chris-
tianitylrings "liberty to the captive."

DEATH oF DR. R. BUCHANAN.-Dr.
Buchanan was born about the begin-

ning of the century, in the suburb of
Stirling known as St. Ninians. His
father was a manufacturer there. At
the parish school the lad displayed
uncommon talent, such as suggested
the propriety of devoting hi to a
learned profession. He chose the min-
istry; and from the day he entered on
lis University career all his studies
were directed to that end. He took both
his Arts and his Theological courses at
Glasgow. In these days the leading
professors were Jardine and Milne, and
the prelections of the latter in tle
Moral Philosophy çlass were, we have
understood, very efficacious in giving
a keen edge to his logical and contro-
versial powers. This charm of man-
ner was characteristic. It was a great
attraction to those who came within
its spell. No doubt there was about
the man a certain air of frigidity which
repelled strangers and timid folk; but
though lie could repress impertinence
-no one better-he was incapable of
slighting, not to say wounding, any
one who approached him on a legiti-
mate errand. The number of men
whom le has helped on their way in
the world, not merely by a good-na-
tured or an off-hand recommendation,
but by patient and painstaking vigi-
lance, ineluding the introduction of a
"good word " at a seasonable time, is,
we believe, incalculable. Many of
those who admired him as a politician
-a man of devices and expedients-
knew little either of the warm-hearted
disinterestedness that characterised
the man, or of the true simplicity that
belonged to the leader. The estimate
of him that has very generally been
sent abroad is that lie was cold and
crafty. We venture to think that no
more egregious mistake could be in-
dulged. His coldness was merely on
the outside. and arose from a diffidence
which wa- innate and unconquerable.
Ris craft came from the quick and. clear
perception of a man endowed with a
comprehensive and sagacious mind-
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who saw sooner, wider, and further from heatlenism miglit core and live
than most of his fellows. It was a and work under their teachers, apart
great thing to hear Dr. Candlish dis- from the heathen. A great many
course upon this subject. Nothing liberated slaves froin Africa, wbo were
could have been more beautifûl than brouglit up by Mr. Price in the Schools
the long friendship which subsisted at Nasik near this village, have since
between the tvo, without break or ýgone back to Africa, anth are at Mom-
diminution. The one was very much bas.
the complement of the other. The one, Mn. SPURGEON after illness coin-
al fire and velocity, was fitly mated mencei by offering up a prayer, in
with the other vho, thongh always which he thanked God for his recovery,
ready, was yet always deliberate and invoked a blessing upon the labours of
cadious. Messrs Moody and Sankey, and all en.

ACTIvITY 0F JESUITS.-It is stated gaged in proclaiming the Gospel of
that the Jesuits are making great efforts Christ, and concluded by requesting
to widen the sphere of action in Asia , e Divine grace for the conversion of
Minor byfounding new establishments, such present as needed it. A hymn
schools, and churches. At Beyrout was then sung, after which Mr. Spur-
alone the order hias acquired no; less 'geon reatd and expounded some portions
than twenty sites which arê about to of the 42d Psalm and the 13th chap-
to be built upon. ter of Jeremiah. Other bymns were

1 then sung, at the conclusion of which
THE GREEK CHVRCH AND) THE POLEs. Mr. Spurgeon stated that a meeting

-A 'Tuies telegram says the 250,000 of welcome would be held in the
Poles Who have embraced the Greek Tabernacle on the following Tuesday.
Church, in a memorandum presented I He hai been invited to speak thereat,by the Russian Government, account 1 but lie feared lie would have to listen
for their intentions to the moral im- I to the other speakers. He was happy
possibility of accepting the dogma of to be amongst thein once agaii. He
infallibility. prayed God that it might, if such

THE CHURCH oF ENGLAND and the were the Divine will, be long again ere
Church of Scotland are botb going to lie would have to iundergo so great a
begin not only Missions, but what are, sickness, or so long ere lie should be
called industrial settlements or colonies denied the happiness of executing the
in Eastern Africa. Mr. Price is going du ties. of the minîistry. After a pause,
to Mombas, and the Scotch party are during which lie wiped away bis fluw-
going riglit on to Lake Nyassa. If yon ing tears, lie proceeded to preach from
look for this lake in your map, you will the words, "I shal yet praise Him,
perlaps say, " Why that is not very far for lie is the health of my countenance,
in-it is near the sea!"" But you think and my God." He pointed out at
so, only because Africa is so immense, considerable length that nan, being
that a long way looks like a little way composed of body and soul, required
in the map. Lake Nyassa is 400 miles a twofold species of health-physical
from the sea! What a journey for and spiritual. GoI was the author of
the Missionaries ! The English Mis- 1 both, and it was impossibi that one
sion station will not be so far from the could, strictly speaking, exist without
shore. Mr. Price, who is gone to the other. It was impossible, if the
manage it, has been for twenty-seven soul were in sin, that the bodily couin-
years a missionary in India. There lie tenance cuuld wear at peaceful expres-
had charge of an industrial village too sion, and rier rera. After pointing out
-that ie, a village where the couverts that the text was realized in the con-
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dition of the virtuous, both in this Church, All Saints', Margaret street,world and the next, speaking of the where this Âme last year they wereDivine mercy, lie lad but to glance frequently seen." A correspondent ofonce at the cross and Christ crucified the saine journal informs it that fiveto be assured of salvationl and ample members of the Oxford Universitypardon. If there were ten thousand have entered the Roman Catholicworlds filled with diabolical sinners, Clurch within the past twelve months,their malice couldi not outweigi the all of them from St. Barnabai'smerits of Christ's saving blood. The (Ritualistic) Church. The Romangreatest spiritual leper, the most devil Catholics are building in Oxford apossessed sinner, would be the most large and handsome new church.welcome to the forgiving embrace ofthe crucified Saviour. FRUIr.-"Passing up the mainl
CoheX i\ Giorî-From sta- street of Palama ottah," says an East
tistic S i possession- i oth Ge an Inidiat inssionary, "we noticed thetistics n possessio of the Gernan neat houses of the native Christians.Goverient it as bee foud that Over the door of one were the wordsthere are i Gera y 1008 cofvees tua &Welcome; peace be witlh you ail.'estabihnts for fndales, with about We accepted the general invitation,

me0nwith1000 membsot 1ore entered the house, and saw a respect-mi, withl 1000 he bers. Not iic able, happy fanily. On the table wastiane hait of tiese pursue specifically the fanily Bible, im whichi we noticedlhumaie objets, s cd as nursiug the several slips of paper as markers.sihk. It is proposed te majority We were told one marked the portionshouI e abolisbed by Act of Parlia- for family prayer, another was thement. husband's mark for private reading,REv. C. CHINIQUY.-Tlie Kanakee another the wife's, and another the(111.) Tiues of the 21st inst., says children's. It was a family Bible in-I'Rev. Mr. Chuniquy will in a few deed."
days reinove to Canada, where lie an- FREE PRESBYTERY 0F ITALY.-In
ticip ates remainingr about two years, Fco Eection with the sudden deatb f
for the puirpose of perforinng mission Dr. Bnechanai, this notice is onterest-
wo rk. le will nîot relinquisl his pas- inr.B The Presbyterv of Italy in con-
torate in St. Ane, w here lie bas for neetion with the Free Church of
so many years expouînded the Protest- Scotilnd met i Rome on the 17th
ant doctrine of faîthi and works, to a Marcldi. The Rev. Dr. Monro, of
large and appreciative body of hearers. Campsie, was introduced by lev. Dr.
Duîriig his absence that congregation Camie, and associated with the
will be carefutlly guided by the minis- Presbytery. The Presbytery were
tratiois of Rev. Jaqueiet, of Balti- Puchi gratified to fird tst the oint
more, a recenîtly converted priest. labours of thes ettwo distingushed

tev. Mr. CLiniquy and family will laours of tee to istngh ed
bear w ith thei the love and good preachers had been not only character-
wishes of our people, with prayerful ised by tbe warmest feelings of mutual
hopes of continued good lealtb and esteem, and by the most cordial har-prosperity. mony, but greatly appreciated by the

residents and visitors who, in largeTHE R'ock (London) says: "It will numbers, have attended the servicesbe a great satisfaction to the country in the Presbyterian Church. It wasto iear that the Prince and Princess agreed to transmit an overture to theof Wales have ceased to attend the General Assembly anent the "Minis-services at that ultra-Ritualistic ters' Widows' and Orphans' Fund,"
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from the benefits of which ministers "motherless, fatherless boy" whom 1
holding charges on the Continent have just now named, he was found teach

hitherto been excluded. ing his serving-hd the alphabet. And
when Melville wondered that lie was

A Hic-FER AI' T.-iEvery one Ns struckwt engaged in so humble a work-" Bet.
with the decline of art in Italy. I an teI

niot sure it is a matter to be rieved Princes, aid the old Preceptor 
b Piics 'better this thian steain

over. The golden age of statuary and sheep, or sitting idle, which is as il
paintings may have passed away. But When they asked him to alter some
another and better age N up)on us- detail in his history about the burial
an age of raising men and women mte of David Rizzio that might offend the
forns of imperishable beauty. We King, he asked, " 0 l me, man, if I

may have lost the finest power of renl- have told the truth." "Yes, sir, I
dering the human face and form into think so." "Then I will bide his feud
marble or upon canvas, but we have als kins.

gaied heirneasraly reaerpowr anger) and a isL us Pi-av, iprav
gained the immeasurablygreater power God for me, and He will direct me:
of developing and adormng spirit. These were very homely matters, but
The old masters carved gods and the spirit in which they were touched
painted altar-pieces and frescoes ; we was no less than imperial.
help to maie mien kings and priests!
unto God. They crowned the Acro- OPENING oI A BAITIrT CHAPEL IN

polis and crowded the Pantheon w ith R&o:.-The correspondent of the li)u.
dunb deities; we w ork to raise fallen Ne cs telegraplhs that a new Baptbt
nai t-o righteousness and true holi- chapel was opeued in Rome ou Sunday

ness, and fill the great temple of God last. Eleven Italian comnuunicanth
and the Lamb with ransomed and were present, and 150 Baptists frori

royal worshipprs.-I'r. J'r. Pennen. England and elsewhere. Addre:it
AN-a-, Ti (RET\Esý. were delivered by the Rev. Mr. Wall.

FAN TAN.:Y NRE A Deputy Mazzarella, Rev. Mr. Edwara,
-In his recent address at St. Andrew, of Torquay, Signor Rossetti, Signor
the Dean said: "it has been well saud Grassi, etc. The premises ere
by an eminent French writer, that the bght The ptist s r1,00
true calling of a Christian is not to do and wr cted ito a12,c0o
extraordinary things, but to do oridm- and serted for 3 lc .

TI tigsina etao~iac a worship, axîd seated for 30(). 1kv.
ary things in an extraordinary way. Ja.Wl ilb atr iht

ary Jas. WVall wiil be pastor, w'ith twv
The most trivial tasks can be accom- assistants. Dr. Underhill of Loudor.
plished in a noble, gentle, regal spmt, preached in the evening to a large con-
which overrides aid puts aside all g
petty, paltry feelings, and which ele- g o
vates all little things. Whatever is THE PERSECUTION OF PRoTET-î

affected, whatever is ostentatious, 1N MExIco.-Washifgton, April 1'.-
whatever is taken up> from mere The Navy Department has received a

fashion, or party cry, that is small, communication from Capt. Quen
vulgarcontemptible. Whateversprings commanding the U. S. steamer "

from our own independent thouglit, ranac," datea Acapulco, Marcl 2ith

whatever is modest, genuine, aud he having been ordered thither to er

transparent, whatever is deliberately quire into the circumstances attendirg

pursued because it tends towards a the death by violence of American

grand result-that is noble, command- citizens. Capt. Queen reports tha

ing great. When one of your most Procopio C. Diaz and other resideal

illust-ions scholars, George Buchanan, of Acapulco, all natives and citizen'

in his latter days, was visited by that of Mexico, organized a congregation
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for religious worship according to the congregation retired without any fears
Protestant creed. The meetings were of injury from their eneines. Mr.
held on Sundays and other days in Hutchinson did not at that time attend
the house of Diaz, and eere strictly the chapel, the services being conduct-
of a private character. Diaz and ed by Mr. Diaz. There were present
some members of his flock were oc- 80 or 40 members. A few minutes
cassionally stoned by the populace and after 8 p.m., as the congregation were
otherwise annoyed, but sustained no singing the last hymn, a disturbance
serious damage to their persons. In was occasioned by a party of Mexicans,
December last, Rev. H. H. Hutchin- armed with machettes and muskets.
son, head of the Presbyterian Mission From the testimony adduced on the
in Mexico, was selected by the con- examination into the disturbances,
gregation to become their pastor and only six or eight of these armed men
to organize the congregation in a more entered the building, the others re-
formal manner. Converts were added maming outside for the purpose, it is
to the church, and in al the society said, of finishing the Protestants who
numbered 68 persons, mostly natives should attempt to escape. The strug-.
of the country. Preaching took place gle in the chapel did not continue
and meetings were lield at Diaz's resi- more than eight minutes. Shots were
dence. They looked for a suitable fired, but the principal damage was
building for church purposes, and soon done by the machettes. The Protest-
rented one which had served as a ants, after the assassins retired, bar-
Roman Catholic Church, and was sub- ricaded their chapel as a neaus of
sequently used by French invaders protection from the force outside.
and occupied as a mercantile ware- Among tbe number Ided was a
house. The chapel was formally'coloured man named Henry Morris, a
opened in January last, Mr. Hutchin- 'barber and a native of Boston. Hib
son officiating as pastor. On the 25th body was fearfully mangled; bis bead
of that montr, after the services, the was aImost severed from the body.

A RABBI! CHIASE. Suddenly a rabbit started Up among
tbe mowers, who threw down their

More tban sixty yea.rs ago, in a re- scythes and gave chase. Thu, lad too
tired New England parish, threeyoutbs joined mn t e pursuit, and carried a-
met by agreement every Sunday moru- way by the escitment, be unwarily set

get and walk-ed together to cburcb. bus bare beel on one of the sarp
One, 'wýho was apprenticed to a cabinet- scthes. Help was imxnediately cail-
xnaker, was an earnest Christian; an- edfor, but sul was tbe loss of blooad
other was a scepte; and betwee from the severed rterie, that tbe sur-
these two, during the walk, the subject geon gave no hope of recovery.
of religion was warmly discussed. The young sceptic called on is

mEach, however, remained firy un d is companion. by the apparently dying
owfl COlvlctIofls. lad be saw the power of that religion

It chanced one day tha t he ap- he bad so often attacked. W ere ar-
prentice was a the bay-field, looking gumentha failedthe cam confiaence,
at the men as they were mowing. the lively hope, and the syin u joy uf
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of he companion, reached success. An old man in the body of the hI
He went from that presence a couvert- said he had been in London about fifty
ed soul. years, and had seen ail kinds of crowds

The lad, however, recovered, but but nione so patient and orderly as
was a cripple for life. Giving up the those that nightly attended the Agi.
thought of learning a trade, he pur- cultural Hall. On Sunday mornirg
sued a course of study, entered the Le was in the crowd waiting for tha
ministry, and beame the well-known, doors to be opened, and though they
and mucli loved missionary to the got wet outside with the rain, they didi
(hoctaws, the Rev. C. Kingsbury, D.D. not mnd it, as they knew they wonld
The converted companion became the get a better kind of shower inside the
no less distinguished Dr. Joel Hawes, hall. He had got so warmed up at the
for so many years a preacher in Hart- meetings yesterday, he was hardly
ford, Conn. Two glorious lives dating cooled down vet.
from the chance running of a rabbit! Another speaker in the hall, told

The truth of this story is vouched how some of his friends, when standing
for by a son of one of the three friends, outside waiting for admission convers
Rev. H. D. Walker, of Bridgewater, ed with an old gentleman who said,Mass.-elected. "I am going inside, but I do not be.

lieve in any God or devil, in heaven or
hell, or the soul. How old do you

I\CIDENTS IN CONNECTION think I am ?" They thougbt he
WITH MIL. MOODY'S MEETINGS. might be seventy. "I am eighty-

i one." H1e had not been long listen-
R.ev. S. Herring related many iter- ing to the gospel before he began

estmg cases, one of which was re- to weep like a child. He said to these
markable. A young man went to the friends at the close, "Ar2 you going
hall -ifth a companion, intending to home ?" "Yes, we must go, as we live
write the bitterest and cruellest articles at Kingston." He said, "I am not:
against Messrs. Moody and Sankey. I never heard anything like this, or
in a short time Mr. Sankey's song felt like this. I must go into the in-
touched his heart, and the preaching quirv-room." Further than that, add-
moved him still furt'.er, so that when ed the speaker, I know not, but surely
going oat he said, ··DO yog thirk this that was a great thing to praise God
riglit hand dare write anythmrig amainst for.
these two holy men ? No ! If it wites
anything it will be to bless them and
their work." ANSWERS TO PRAYER.

Mr. A. O. Charles recited quite a Mr. Newman Hall gives the follow-
string of cases of conversion, told at a ing instances of answers to prayer Lum
prayer-meetinglately held by the stew- his own experience: The writer's
ards of the hil, many of them resulting brother, when superintendent of a Sun-
through Mr. Sankey's songs. In one day school,. felt a strong impulse, one
case, a gent eman of fashion and lead- Saturday evening,.to call on a member
er of societ3 in his country home, was of his Bible olass whom he had never
induced to go to the meetings, and visited before, and-to inquire if he was
the result of several conversations was in any need. lè found him very ilM.
that he went to the country for his Though the mother and sister seemed
Baster holidbys, as he said, "to be the in comfôrtable circumstances, he felt
leader of a-verýy different society to that constrained to inquire if he could aid
n which he had hitherto noved." Ithei. in. any way. They burst into,
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tears, and said that the young man the cornice, overhanging a precipice of
had been asking for food which they several thousand feet-rushed onward.
had no power to supply, and that on The writer vill never forget their cry
Monday some of their goods were to of agonized warning. His brother
be taken in default of the payment of stood a moment on the very suminit,
rates. When he knooked at the door and then, the snow yielding, began to
they were on their knees in prayer for fall through. One of the guides, at
help to be sent them. By the aid of great risk, rushed after him and seized
a few friends the difficulty was at him by the coat. This tore away, leav-
once met--but the timely succoar ing only three inches of cloth, by which
was felt to be the Divine response to he was dragged back. It seemed im-
prayer. possible to be nearer death and yet

With that brother the writer was escape. On his return home, an in-
once climbing the Cima di Jazzi, one valid member of his congregation told
of the mountains in the chain of Monte him that she had been much in prayer
Rosa. When nearly at the top, they for his safety, and mentioned a special
entered a dense fog. Presently the time when she particularly was earnest,.
guides faced right about, and ground _d as if imploring deliverance from some
their axes on the frozen snow-slope. great peril. The times corresponded.
The brother-seeing the slope still be- 'Was not that prayer instrumental in
yond, and not knowing it was merely preserving that life

HERE AND THERE.*

Oh, send me down a draught of love,
Or take me hence to drink above;
Hlere Marali's water fill my cup,
Bat t1wre all griefs -are swallowed Up.

Love here is scarce a faint desire,
But there the spark's a glowing fire;
Joys here are drops that passing be,
But there an overflowing sea!

My faith, that sees so darkly here,
Will there resign to vision clear;
My hope, that's here a veary groan,
Will to fruition yield the throne.

Here fetters hamper freedom's wing,
But there the captive is a king!
Here grace is like a buried seed,
But sinners there are saints indeed i

My y>rtion here's a crnmb at best,
But theiz' the Lamb's eterdal feast;
My praise is now a smothered fire,
But there- Til sing and never tire.

* From Sarred Pr;nis "f the 1 Sti Centrry.
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Now dusky shadows cloud My way,
But there the shades will flee away;
My Lord will break the dimming glass,
And show the glory of ris face !

My numerous foes now beat me down,
But there l'Il wear the victor's crown;
Yet all the revenues l'Il bring
To Zion's everlasting King !-RALPH ERSKINE.

THE SON OF A PRAYING into the militia he should soon get
MOTHER. into the band, and then it would be

music and songs all the year round.Richard Knill had a pious mother, Accordingly lie einlisted. This nearlybut not a pious father. broke his muother's heart. " Now,"At the time of his birth, even the said she, " body and soul are lost; oh!mother was not a Christian; and lier what can be done ?"son was old enougn, at the time of lier The friend who had been the meansconversion to remember this change. of leading the mother to Christ, calledHe had no remembrance of ever hear- on young Knll's parents to sympa-ing lis father speaking unkindly to thize with them, and offered to tryhis mother, except about this. The and procure his discharge. Duringthemother sought comfort in prayer, proceedings whic;h followed, the youngand would often take ber boy with soldier remained in his friend's house,her into'her chamber, and say: " kneel and attended night and morning atdown with me, my dear, and I will family prayer. This was a new anaprav with you; your father and your strange scene to him. lHe had neverbrotlers will not joi me." been present at a family prayer in hisIn lis seventeenth year young Knill life.
had finished lis apprenticeship, and The first night he was in this goodwent abroad into the wide world to man's bouse, about nine o'clock atry bis fortune. But " evil communi- bell was rung, and shopman and ser-cations" soon corruptedI "good man- vants all came into the parlour andners ' In the midst of wicked old i sat down. Knill looked with surprise,men, and wicked young men, lie for- and wondered what was to come next.got the prayers of bis pious mother, When all were seated, the masterand became fond of singing foolish opened the Bible, and read a portion.songs, and breaking the Sabbath, They then rose and fell on theirthus stifiing the voice of conscience, knees. The siglit overpowered youngand Èghting against God; and al linil1. He trembled and almost faint-this before be was twenty. His fond- ed. At last he kneeled down too.ness for music was a great snare to He thought of his past life. Hehim. Satan often took advantage of, thought of bis present position. Heit to lead him into company. At last thought, " can such a guilty creaturelie began to fancy that if he enlisted . be savei ?" Ie heard but little of
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his kind friend's prayer. All his! Now, the farmer had a parrot, as
thouglits were about himself. His talkative and mischievous as those birds
conscience said: 'This is how true usually are; and being v.ery tame, it
Christians live ; but low have I lived? was allowed its freedom to cone and go
God lias not been in all my thoughts; at pleasure. "Pretty Poll" being a
but now I will begin to seek mercy.' 'lover of comnpanuy, without mucli caring

He went to bed that night feeling as whether good or bad, bopped over all
lie had never doue before. On entering obstructions, and was soon engaged in
bis room he looked around for a Bible, the farmer-like occupation of raising
but found none. There was a copy of corn.
Doddridge's Hymns on the table, how- The farier with bis gun sallied forth.
ever; and taking it up, lie read somue ,Reaching bis corufield lie saw at a
verses on bis knees, and then poured glance (though lie overlooked the par-
out his heart in broken prayers, and rot) the state of affairs. Levelling his
went to bed. gins, he fired, and with the report was

Fron this time there was a great heard the death-serean of three crows,
change in his outward conduct, and he and au agonizing shriek from poor Poll.
could not commit sin without stings of On looking among the murdered
-conscience. But lie was for a tiime a crows, great was the farmer's surprise
stranger to that go'dy sorrow which to see stretched uion the ground his
,worketh repentence which needeth not misbchievous parrot, with feathers sadly
to be repented of. The great change ruffled and a broken leg.
took place some mnuths after, unuder "You foolish bird," cried the farmer,
the ministry of the Rev. Sanuel Rookei "this comes of keeping bad coumpany."
at Bideford; and soon after, the "body On carrying it to the house, the chil-
and soul," which the afliicted nother drein, seeing its wounded leg, exclaimed:
had wept over as lost, when lier son "What did it, papa-what hurt our
became a soldier, were consecrated to pretty Poll ?"
the service of a new master; who saved I Bad compay-bad comspany !" an-
theim, and lenceforward emloyed' swered the parrot in a solemn voice.
them for the accomplishment of the "Ay, that it was," said the farmer,
highest purposes. "lBlessed be God," "Poll was with those wicked crows
Richard Knill, the missionary, used to, wheu I fired, and received a shot in-
say in after years,-" Blessed be God tended for them. Remember the par-
for a praying mother." rot's fate, children, and beware of bad

company."

THE FARMER'S PARROT.
One beautiful spring, a fariner, after A CHILD'S RELIGION.

working busily for several weeks, suc- In a poor home, a little time ago, a
.ceeded in planting one of his largest father died of fever. Hle left as deso-
fields in corn; but the neighboring late a home as I had ever seen. On
crows committed sad havoc with it. the burial niglht, his widow and cil-

The farimer, however, not being wil- dren were seated by the fire; the only
ling that the germs of a future crop daughter, a child of teu years, look-
should be destroyed by either fair or foul ing with a wearied look into her
mean., determined to drive the bold mother's face, said, " Mother, how
marauders to their nests. Accordingly, very sore my head is!" Next day
he loaded his rusty gun, with the in. fever in ber was also developed,
tention of giving them, upon their next and for the safety of the rest, sie
visit, .a warm reception. was ordered to the hospital. She
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was one of our Sabbath-school sclio- "Here in the body pent,
lars. Juist before the twiight hour, Absent from Thev I roam,
the hospital van came to take her. 11' A ihys mprch nen ar hovte.t
timues of trouble, you often see anong
the pioor a quiet strength, which rises And so they carried the ailing child
to heroism. When the wheels of the that niglit, with these joyous thoughts
van were heard at the door, the mother filling lier voung heurt, to pitchli her
simply said, "lMaggie, thev have cone tent in the place where the journey
for you now." To prepare to go, the froma this to the eternal world is so
child at once raised her achling head short, and so ofteni made.
froin the pillow, w«ith hor artless, Oh, blessed. religion this of Jesus!
" Mother, you know I nay niot corne Blessed to the child of ten, as well as
back to you again. Will the uan wait to the sage of seventy years.
till 1 sing ry hymn ?" And with a " This is but a child's religion," you
quiveriig voice she began with- say. Yes ; and is it niot the glory of

"Cone, sing to me of heaven, the gospel that it does give strength
When I'm about to die; and gladness to the youig heart ? The

Sing songs of holy ecstasy, ' most childlike are most blesseil by it.
To waft my soul on higli."- Jesus will yet, as when on earth, deal

After a momentts pause, s]e took 'gently -withl the little ones ; for of such
up the chorus of another favourite is the kingdom of heaven.-We'i'ekly
lymn with our seholars :'ekome.

BY THE EDITOR.

CHAPTER IX. ing garden, covered as a fruitful

CARM1EL-THE RIVLR KîSH>N-A nOLD field (Carmel) with vineyards, olive-
yards, and orchards of figs, fron its

ROBBERY-THE MONKs AND THEIRb ase to the wide table-land on its
CONVENT. summuit. It was then a fitting em-

Bidding farewell to the monks of: blem of the bride's head adorned
Nazareth, we set our faces towards with ornaments and flowers. " Thine
the Western Sea. It was a long day's head upon thee is like Carmel," Song
ride to Carmel; but the country and vu. 5; "But the vop of Carmel has
scenery were deliglhtful, and soure of withered," Amos i. 2. There is not
the places of historic interest. now a single habitation, nor a single

fruit tree to be seen on Carmel, till
CARMEL. one reaches the Convent on its West.

From early morning to noon we had ern shoulder. It is covered with wild
on our left the long ridge of Carmel, mountain shrubs of stunted growth,
stretching from the Mediterranean in- and briery bushes of great density.
-ward for about eighteen miles, and During all the forenoon, as we were
rising at its highest point to a height slowly descending the hills, among
of 1,782 feet. In the days of Israel's -which Nazareth lies hidden, towards
glory, this mountain was a vast bang- the plain of Jezreel, we had, towering

236
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in front of us, the summit that Dean as much as our small horses could
Stanley has identified as the scene of do. But we got safely across.
the great contest between the one Early in the afternoon we came in
prophet of God and the four hundcred siglt of the Bay of Acre, the only bay
and fifty prophets of Baal. This sum- belonging to Palestine, and in sight
lnit is on the extreme Eastern point also of the nose of Carmel, (pushing
d the ridge, "comrnnaudiung," as Dean itself into the sea,) the only promon-
Stanley says, " the last vic e of the tery in the land. The bay has a fine
sea behind, and the first view of the sweep, (where it might be represented
great plain in front. On this sumnit, by the wood of the warrior's bow,)
commanding a view of the great plain but it lies too open in its mouth (its
and its cities, of the Kision and its string is too slack) to be of much use
branches, there stood no doubt at one as a harbour for shelter from westerly
ime au altar to (od, beside the winds. Tlurning to the left, before

perennial spring fron vhich travellers reaching Xaifa, (a small town that
now drink. This altar fell into ruins, occupies the site of Ecbatana, where
as Jezebel raised, in opposition to it, Cambyses died, on his way back from
the altar of Ba&', who was sure to Egypt,) we began the ascent to the
covet this noble suianit for one of his Convent that stands some six hundred
temples. Down that steep face of a feet on Carmel's western brow, look-
thousand feet the wretched. idolpriests ing out over the great sea.
were hurried to the bank of the Kishon,
which takes a turn there to meet the A BOLD ROBBERY.
montain, hugging its very base. Till We were not the only party in the
this day the river is called by the Convent that night. There came
Arabs the " River of Slaughter," there, shortly before we came, a party
from the bloody business of that day. of missionaries fron Damascus, vho

were spending a few weeks in making
THE RIVER KISHON. a tour through Southern Palestine.

In our journey, we came at last to They came from Joppa, up by the sea-
the banks of " that ancient river, the shore, through the maritime plain,
ýiver Kishou,'' which we found a pal- towards Carmel. As the country was
try streamlet, scarcely reaching to the reported unsafe, they hired two
horses' knees, as they drank its muddy mounted soldiers to escort theén to
waters. This river is the drain by Acre. When they came to the ruins
which the waters of the great plain, of Cesarea, on the coast, a party of
mnd of the mnountains that slope down about forty half-naked Arabs sprung
towards the plain, are carried to the on them, from among the ruins. The
3lediterranean Sea. Though in sum- soldiers, to whom they looked for pro-
mer it is well nigh dry, yet we can see tection, seeing the position of things,
that between its high and confined turned tail, put spurs to their horses,
banks it must, as a winter torrent, and disappeared. in the distance. The
rush on in its course v-ith a volume robbers offered no violence. They
md a velocity that would "sweep wanted simply to get the money and
imay" all the armies in the world, the goods of the travellers ; but being
?iders and footmen, if they madly at- ignorant of the European niystery of
ýempted to cross it at such a season. pockets. they failed to get the money,
Sfew days after this we crossed the but took all the goods they could lay

ishon at its very mouth, and found 'hands on, short of stripping the per-
%at to ford it (after receiving some sons of the travellers, -which fortu-
eavy springs from. 4armel) was just .uately, as there were ladies in the
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party, they did not attempt. Informa- through and througlh the convent,
tion was given at Kaifa to the British visiting the churclh and the cells of the
Consul of the robbery ; and the com- monks ; we explored the caves in the
pany of horsemen we saw leaving the face of the hill; walked over the great
town in the evening, in the direction coast-road, (for which there is barely
of the great plain southwards, at the room between Carmel and the sea,)
time our party was climbing the steep over which the mighty kings of Egypt
path to the Convent, was a company and Assyria passed their armies,
of horsemen sent out in searcli of the " with thundering tread," as they
goods and the delinquents. Of course, caine and went on their warlike expe-
neither the goods nor the robbers were ditions for and against each other;
found. One of the gentlemen robbed, and over which passed several tirmes a
Dr. H-, now of Halifax, Nova Sco- greater conqueror than these-Paul,
tia, who travelled with us a few days who once travelled this road from
afterwards from Beyroot to Damascus, Ptolemais to Cesarea, and more thani
told us, that up to that date nothing once on his way to Antioch from Jeru-
had been recovered or discovered, nor salemn, bearing to us Gentiles the mes-
at a subsequent period, when we left i sage of salvation.
Damascus. It is this inse.curity of life We had a good chance, during this
and property, under the miserable brief sojouri, of talking to the breth-
government of the Turks, and the ren of the convent. As a general rule,
impobsibility of briniging criminals to the superiors of these eastern conlvents
ju.tice, that causes the land to mourn. are men of education and polishedi

manners, and the Superior of the
THE MONKS AND THEIR CONvENT. Carmelites was pre-eminently a gein·

Carmel is the natural home of the tleman, and well informed. But the
bareheaded, barefooted order of friars, rule is just as general that the rest of
that are known as the Carmelites. the monks in these convents are a
They fixed their home here, in the very ignorant and uninteresting class
timne of the Crusades, in these caves in of beings, who are very kind to travel-
the face of the rock, that command lers, and very attentive to their pray-
sucli a magnificent view of the Medi- ers, but who seen not to live, but to
terranean Sea. A crusading king vegetate in these aimless retreats.
built a convent for them. It fell into It was very instructive and amusing
disrepair. One of the monks collected to sit down for an hour to examine the
a large sum of money iii Europe, for Convent Register for 'travellers. lu
the erection of the present house, this book every traveller is expected to
which was six vears in building, and enter his niame, and to make remarks
is now one of ihe finest buildings of on things in general, and on the
the kind in the Holy Land, two stories monks iii particular, if he choses. The
high, with large, airy rooms, well names of manv distinguished men of
furnislhed, 'well kept, not unlike a Europe and America vere there; and
large American hotel, and command- 1 their remarks, inade in varied mood
ing ti ews of the great plains, of the and in varions tommes,
great bay, and of the great sea, which an interesting chapter of varietie.
one can never forget. So delightful But we mus couclude oui "Fortigt
was the situation, so kind were the in Gale" witb this chapter. Wbeil
brethren, so comfortable were the we leave Carinel, we leae Palstine,
lodgings, that we lingered there a Henceforward our travels %vill bc

ayand two nights. The stay was a througe the territory of Syria and the
tinme of rest and enjoyment. We saw coast of Asia Minor.
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ZION CHURca PULPIT, a monthly pub- you a weil grounded assurance, that
lication of Sermons, by Rev. Wu. wbatever be the character of your
COCHRANE, M.A., Brantford. closing moments, ail shah be weil with
The best evidence we could give of you in the eternal ;itate? Can you

our appreciation of Mr. Cochrane's jOYfulY saY:
sermons is the fact that we transferred This is not my place of resting,
to ouir columus one of them not long Xine's a City yet to Core,
ago, fron his published book-" Hea- Oad to it I rn hati.
renly lisions." We are glad to see Sonn we pass the desert dxeary,
this monthly publication, and wish for Soon we la farewell to pain,
it long life and many readers. We Never more bo sad or weary,
make roony for this extract for the Nover, neer, sin srain.c"
reason that it is pointec and practical.

""'It is not good for a man too fre-
quently to, anticipate death, if it units IRELnION A-Mi SCIENCE. Wm. Mu11ll,
hi for the active duties if life. But Belfast; James Campbell and cmn,
tS ignore ail thought of ddath from Toroonto.

oay to day, and strive to banish the
very idea of eternity from the miNd is The assaults of infidels against the
me etreme of madess. To follow Bible have always resulted in strength-
the remains of companions and friends euing the authority f that book.
day after day to the grave and yet neyer Many a man passes tf-rough the world,
put the question 'am I ready for the a ute out of it, without knowing is own
change?' is sely inconceivable fomly. streugtb, because he was neyer ques.
dAd yet dy hearers, how aniy of you tioned, tried, tested by opposition au
seriously auJ eabitually anticipate the assaults of shrewd and reletless ene-
heur of your departure? a ihen you mies. The true ieroes of the worid
closed our stores last eveuing and were not born heroes, no did the y
palauced up the business trausac- make thefselves sch , but cirum-
bons of the week, did it strike you, stances striegit g agaist the hidden
that possibly you would neyer again herod, elements in them, sbaped them
enter thea; neer again stand at your into heroi characters. So, in a sense-
desh, or beiud your coter, and that is with the Bible. We wo rld neyer
ere the beginning of another week , yo no the hidden poeser of the Bible
Miglt be caled to render the ac- but for the assalts made on it. It is
cont of le and balance affairs like a torc gi, the more you shake it
wth youu Maker? That time wil the more it shines.
core. To yne it will be the last istorians a iterary men have
message from heaveun and to ne the 1 attaced the Bible, but the progress of
erst sermon. Supposing then, that diseovery and of criticism is step by
the bearching orders cae thus sud- step forcig them to quit the field. It
ontly and unexpectedly, what are yor lis now the thrn of Science. With a

feelings in prospect of death and judg- shout, it raised its big hamer lately
ment? Are you willing to depart in Belfast, and Tyndal thougt hie

Are you waiting for the ca l ? Have had broken the avil ; but, to is
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astoliishient, he is beginning to find PRAYER IN RELATION To NATURAL L&w;
out that it is the hammer that is by Rev. Professor Wallace, author of
broken, and not the anvil. Al honour " Representative Responsibility," etc.
to the men, from Punch downwud MASE'S SPNSIBILITY FOR HIsBELIEF;
(or, shall we say upward ?), who have by Rev. John Maenaughtan, Belfast.given im their rejoînders, as the French
say, a " cat for his rat." THE LIFE ANi CHARAcTER oF CmsT'\

It was fitting that Belfast should be an Evidence of the Truth ofChristiat
foremust in the reply, as it was the ty ; by Rey. John Noran, Belmont.
spot where Christianity w as openly THE ACHIEVEMENTS OF THE BIBLE, P

abssulted aud lubulttd, in the nane of proof of its Divine Origin ; by Rev. M.
beiuceC. We n% elculue, therefure, these Magill, Cork, Moderator of General As
niue lectures ozi the subject above, sembly of the Presbyterian Church in
from the pens of the leading clergy- Ireland.
men of the Presbyterian Church of the The lectures, which aresold at fou.
North of Ireland. pence sterling a piece, wi]l no doubt bheÙ

The names of the lecturers, and the bound in one volume.
subjects of their lectures, are as fol-
lows

SCIENCE AND REVELATION: their dis- PoMBY DisscTE; being a Series-of
tinctive Provinces; with a review of UnansweredLetters addressed'tothe:
the theories of Tyndall, Hu'xley, Dar- Roman Catholic Bishop of Arichst,
win, and Herbert Spencer; by Rev. N.S.; by the Rev. A. C. GiLLIES,
Professor Porter, author of " Giant Sherbrook, N.S.
Cities of Bashan," " Murray's Hand-
books to Syria," etc. These letters, and the appended mat-,ter, arose out of the assault made in

DESION IN THE STRUCTURE AND FER- Mr. Chiniquy, in 1873, at AntigOnis
TILISATION OF PLANTS, a proof of the N.S. The letters, which are "fortiter
existence of God; with 15 illustra- in modu," as well as " i re," (strog
tions ; by Dr. Moore, Glasnevin, Dab- in language as well as in argument,)
lin. are designated above as "unanswered

HERBERT SPENLR'S PRINLIPLES O They miglt as wcll be calle -
BIULUrT ; by ReN. Profesbor Wattb, answerabe;:" for what answer can
author uf " Atomisni," etc. given to the doctrines and practices

TEE DOCTRINE 0F AN LPERSONAL GOD, Rome, except the old answer (*
in.its eet HE on orAN d RSeNALigon Mr. Gillies would have received quick.R Its e.ets on Morality and Religion; ly, were Nova Scotia, Spain and 18
by Rev. W. Todd Martin, M.A., New- 1573) given by Liguori: "Those who,
townards' after a second admonition, reM44a

MI3I. LES A.D PRUPHELY, direct proofs obstfinate in their errors, must not o
that the Bible is a Revelation from be excommunicated, but they must he
God; by Rev. A. C. Murphy, Lon- delivered to the secular powers, tok
donderry. e.rterminated."


